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1. INTRODUCTION
THE NEED FOR PARENTING PROGRAMS IN POSTCONFLICT AND CONFLICT OR DISPLACEMENT
SETTINGS
Around the world, violence plagues children
in their homes and communities. Children
living in areas affected by conflict,
displacement, or poverty are particularly
vulnerable to inadequate care, abuse,
exploitation, and neglect. These children are
most in need of a protective caregiver, and
yet external stressors may aggravate
parenting practices (ChildFund et al., 2013).
Violence leads to adverse outcomes for
children and communities. Beyond violating
children’s human rights, harsh physical and
psychological treatment harm children’s
physical and mental health. Strong,
frequent, or prolonged exposure to violence
or inadequate adult support can affect
learning, behavior, and health (Shonkoff and
Garner, 2012). Exposure to violence
perpetuates negative cycles and eventually
threatens the health and economic
wellbeing of communities (UNICEF, 2014).
Research has shown that parenting
interventions can help prevent this
damaging violence against children. Groupbased parenting programs can strengthen
families and communities. By protecting
young children from the toxic stress caused
by violence and a lack of family support,
they are likely to promote healthier brain
development and enhanced physical and
mental wellbeing (Shonkoff and Garner,
2012).

1.1
Problem: Evidence Needed to
Improve and Scale up the IRC’s
Parenting Program
As part of its humanitarian mission, the
International Rescue Committee (IRC)
works to prevent violence against children.
To this end, they have developed a
standardized parenting program called
Families Make the Difference (FMD) that
they have implemented in 17 countries in
both
post-conflict
and
conflict/displacement settings.
The IRC lacks evidence on how well the
program performs in different settings,
especially in conflict and displacement
environments and with parents of older
children.
Before
standardizing
the
curriculum, the IRC conducted randomized
control trials (RCTs) in Burundi, Liberia, and
Thailand that showed FMD worked with
parents of young children in all three
countries. These results, however, do not
necessarily generalize to other contexts or
populations.1 There is limited evidence,
either within IRC or externally, about the
outcomes of parenting interventions in
other low- income countries, and there is
even less in countries facing crises, where
it is nearly impossible to conduct RCTs
(Richter and Naicker, 2013).
The IRC hopes to continue to implement
and expand the program, provided that it is
effective. Understanding the program’s

1

RCTs are considered the gold standard of research, but their results may not be externally valid, depending
on contextual differences (Rodrik, 2009).
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impact and barriers to its success in all
contexts is necessary to know where to
focus limited resources.

1.2

1. What is the overall outcome of FMD
2
on parents and children across postconflict and conflict/displacement
contexts?

Research Questions

This Policy Analysis Exercise (PAE) aims to
assess how well FMD performs overall and
how specific contextual factors or
implementation choices affect its success
to assist the IRC in improving and scaling
up the program. Three overarching research
questions guide this analysis:

2. What factors enable or hinder FMD’s
success?
3. How can the IRC improve FMD
generally and in certain contexts to
better impact parents and children?

Chapter 4 addresses Question 1, and
Chapters 5 and 6 focus on Question 2. The

Figure 1: The IRC has implemented the FMD program in 17
countries.
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Throughout this report, I use “parents” and “caregivers” interchangeably, as the IRC does in FMD materials.
The vast majority of participants were parents, but other primary caregivers also participated and are included
in all discussion.
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recommendations in Chapter 7 respond to
Question 3.

of crisis or displacement, the IRC includes
sessions on parental stress.

1.3 Overview of IRC’s FMD
Program

To ensure that the program is culturally
appropriate and in line with IRC countryspecific objectives, country offices may
replace the optional sessions with other
modules they create in partnership with
headquarters. Countries have added
lessons on topics including economic
empowerment,
deinstitutionalization,
malaria, prevention, school readiness and
hygiene promotion, and household budget
allocation for children.

Since beginning its parenting program in
2009, the IRC has trained tens of
thousands of caregivers in various settings
across 17 countries. In 2015 alone, the IRC
reached 24,655 families (IRC, 2016g).
FMD consists of ten weekly two-hour group
sessions for caregivers. The intervention
aims to promote the wellbeing of children
through reducing harsh punishment,
increasing positive parenting practices, and
improving parents’ stress management
skills (IRC, 2014e).
FMD’s methodology builds on the results of
three RCTs and three decades of research
on the effectiveness of parenting programs
to improve child behavior, eliminate behavior
problems and prevent child abuse and
neglect. Most of this research, however,
comes from stable, high-income settings,
which are vastly different from the contexts
where the IRC works (IRC, 2016e).
In 2014, the IRC developed a standardized
FMD curriculum for parents with children up
to the age of five that consists of seven core
sessions and three optional sessions. The
core FMD sessions focus on brain
development,
empathy,
positive
communication,
positive
discipline,
supportive guidance, and routines. In areas

In 2016, the IRC adapted FMD to serve
parents of children aged 6-11 and 12-18.
Thus far, the program for younger children
remains the most common; all implementing
countries have worked with caregivers of
young children, and only some have also
provided interventions for parents of older
children or adolescents. The IRC has not yet
evaluated programs for parents of older
children or adolescents.
In addition to curricular adaptations that
3
occur at the country level, interventions
vary by and within countries due to
environmental differences or funder or
partner requirements. Each course may
differ, for instance, in terms of participant
selection, facilitators, schedules, and a
range of other factors that I explore in this
PAE.

3

Throughout this paper, I use the term “intervention” to refer to the training of one group or cohort of parents.
Some countries have trained multiple groups in the same location, and others have trained groups in different
locations. Each group comprises its own cohort.
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2. METHODOLOGY
This chapter briefly explains the mixed
methods data analysis of primary and
secondary sources that informs this PAE.
The appendices of this report provide more
detailed information on sources and
methodology.

2.1 Quantitative and Qualitative
Sources
To analyze FMD’s impact and global trends,
I chose to include all FMD interventions that
had available data or where I was able to
interview stakeholders. Figure 2 illustrates
this country selection, specifying which
countries this PAE considers.
Six country offices provided raw quantitative
data from pre- and post-questionnaires

previously administered to FMD participants
of 77 interventions between 2015 and
2018.
The
questionnaires
include
demographic questions and a set of
standardized, closed-ended questions
about parenting practices that the IRC
developed based on UNICEF’s Multiple
Indicator Cluster Survey (MICS). Appendix F
in the soft copy of this PAE provides the IRC
questionnaires.
In addition to these six countries, Liberia
provided post-intervention treatment and
control scores from an RCT they recently
ran. The study’s randomization technique
ensures compatibility between this data and
the pre- and post-data from other
interventions, and so I treat it similarly. I
could only include Liberia in two of the three

Figure 2: Country Selection: This research report
uses qualitative data from 12 countries and
quantitative data from 7 countries.
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analysis metrics that I use to assess impact
because of differences in questions.
My qualitative analysis draws mostly on
primary data. At the request of the IRC, I
conducted field research in Cote d’Ivoire in
December 2017. This included 15
interviews with government officials and
IRC staff as well as Focus Group
Discussions (FGDs) with 35 program
participants (24 women and 11 men) and 9
facilitators (2 women and 7 men) in 4
communities.
I also conducted detailed interviews via
Skype with IRC staff, including program
facilitators, supervisors, and monitoring staff
in all 12 countries included in this report.
See Appendices A and D for details on
participants
and
topics
discussed,
respectively.
Finally, my analysis uses findings from
previously-conducted
evaluations,
assessments, and field notes in several
countries, as indicated in Appendix A.

2.2

Data Analysis

I used Stata to conduct OLS regressions
with intervention fixed effects to assess the
difference between pre- and post-test
results. Using intervention-level fixed
effects strengthens the validity of results
because it exploits the pre- and postvariation only within each intervention while
controlling for differences between
interventions. Fixed effects at the individual
level could have provided stronger evidence
of program impact, but most data from
Lebanon and Syria did not provide unique
participant identifiers, and this model would
have thus excluded them from the analysis.
Notably, my robustness analysis (Appendix
C) indicates that results were similar in both
models.

I construct three metrics to measure
program impact. More information on these
metrics is in the following chapter, and
Appendix C details their construction.
I used NVivo to code and analyze all
qualitative data. I began with previouslyidentified themes indicated in Appendix D
and let others emerge through an iterative
analysis.

2.3

Data Limitations

The decision to include countries
regardless of their survey methodologies
allows for a more comprehensive overview
of program outcomes; however, it sacrifices
some degree of methodological rigor.
Surveys are not as rigorous as experimental
data, and it is possible that external factors
explain some of the change between preand post-testing. Omitted variable bias
(OVB) is most concerning in the case of
measuring parental wellbeing, as it is
possible that temporal changes impacted
wellbeing more than program participation
(though interventions occurred in different
time frames and locations). For this metric, I
rely heavily on qualitative accounts and
stray away from claiming causality. For the
other two metrics, however, it is reasonable
to assume that the parenting course is
presumably the primary driving factor for
changes in parenting knowledge and
behavior over the three-to-four-month
period between the pre- and post-tests.
Countries provided data for only some of
their interventions, especially in the case of
countries that have run the program over
multiple years. The quantity did not correlate
with their total number of interventions. This
means that if Country A provided data for
only two interventions but had in fact run
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600, whereas Country B provided data for
all ten interventions that it implemented, the
results are more representative of Country
B.
Variations in surveying techniques may
further skew the results. While most
countries administered surveys to all
participants of the select interventions,
Lebanon and Syria did not, and so their
scores influence aggregate data less than
countries reporting on more participants.
In theory, weighting the data at either the
country or intervention level could have
compensated for some of these disparities.
However, I chose not to weight because
interventions varied considerably within
countries, and I lacked confidence that
Lebanon’s results were representative of
others in the interventions; rather than use
representative sampling, they administered
surveys to anyone willing to complete them.
Appendix C provides more information on
my weighting decisions.
It is worth noting that countries that had the
most
challenges
with
program
implementation were the least likely to have
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survey data. It is possible, then, that my
quantitative analysis presents slightly
disproportionately favorable results.
Some temporal variation in data collection
poses another potential data limitation. The
IRC recommends administering postquestionnaires one month after program
completion, but Ethiopia waited four
months. I have aggregated these results
equally for the sake of a large sample, but
this variation does muddle the data’s
comparability.
Finally, contradictory information provided in
focus groups and pre-questionnaires may
signpost measurement error. This is to be
expected with self-reported data, especially
when some countries had program
facilitators administer the surveys. In Cote
d’Ivoire, for instance, parents indicated that
they, and everyone else in their
communities, unanimously hit their children
before taking part in the training, whereas
only 45.5% reported spanking or slapping
their child in the pre-test. While focus
groups produce social desirability biases,
triangulating the results strengthens the
analysis.

3. CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
MEASURING FMD’S IMPACT
3.1

FMD’s Intended Impact

FMD aims to prevent violence against
children in the home and improve children’s
developmental outcomes in developing and
conflict settings. Its ToC hypothesizes that
a parenting skills training program will equip
caregivers with the necessary knowledge
and skills to engage in nonviolent discipline
strategies,
provide
age-appropriate
guidance, use empathetic communication,
and partake in positive interactions with
their children (IRC, 2014d).
The IRC based the program’s ToC on
decades of evidence on how parenting
programs work to influence behavior. It
mirrors, for instance, Murphy et al.’s model
for parent-level interventions in war and
conflict settings. This theory contends that,
to
improve
children’s
psychosocial
adjustment and cognitive, physical, and
socio-emotional outcomes, interventions

must address (1) knowledge and skills; (2)
attitudes and perceived social norms; and
(3) parent stress and psychological
wellbeing (Murphy et al., 2017).
Although all FMD interventions contain
these elements, countries adapt the
program per their country-specific ToCs.
Countries may choose to focus the program
more towards early childhood development,
for instance, or child protection. As a result,
the program monitoring tools refer to two
broader IRC ToCs about education and
safety in the home rather than to the ToC
that the IRC developed specifically for FMD.
For the sake of this global assessment, I
constructed a simplified model of the ToC
to explain the three areas of impact that
FMD must produce to reach its desired
outcomes (See Figure 3).

Figure 3: Simplified Theory of Change
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Metrics for Measuring Impact on
Participants
To measure whether FMD has its desired
impact, I constructed three metrics, which
correspond to the numbered outputs in
Figure 3. Each metric comprises several
indicators from the pre- and postquestionnaires.
I
complement
the
quantitative metrics with data from
interviews and FGDs.

Figure 4: Metrics to
Measure Program Impact

Metric 1: Reduction in Harsh Punishment
Reducing harsh punishment is often a
primary aim of parenting programs because
of the serious consequences it can have on
children. Harsh punishment can lead to
physical damage and adverse effects on
growth and development. In addition to
physical violence, harsh punishment
includes psychological abuse, such as
yelling or name-calling, which also causes
serious, lasting damage (Chen & Chan,
2016).
FMD addresses harsh punishment in
several sessions. Facilitators present
evidence on how harsh punishment may
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cause toxic stress and long-term damage,
challenge attitudes on the need for harsh
punishment, and promote alternative
discipline methods to replace harsh
punishment (IRC, 2014b).

Metric 2: Increase in Positive Parenting
Strategies
To influence children’s developmental
outcomes, parenting programs must equip
parents with the knowledge and skills to
interact with their children in positive ways.
Caregivers
should
provide
positive
attention, empathize with their children’s
problems, creating consistent routines, and
help children solve problems. Parents must
also learn to utilize positive discipline
methods. In times of conflict or crisis,
parents must additionally be wary of the
negative repercussions of exposing
children to violent images or showing
intense emotion.
FMD includes several modules that teach
parents these skills. It provides evidence on
the need to spend time with children,
strategies for positive discipline, and
knowledge on brain development to convey
the consequences of trauma (IRC, 2014b).

Metric
3:
Increase
in
Parent’s
Psychosocial Wellbeing and Coping Skills
The psychosocial wellbeing of caregivers
and their ability to cope are critical for them
to support their children under any
circumstances (Richter & Naicker, 2013).
Psychological distress may contribute to
violent parenting (Sim et al., 2018). It may
also impede parents from caring for and
positively engaging with their children
(Murphy et al., 2017).
In times of crisis, it is especially important
for parents to have strong coping skills and
psychosocial
wellbeing.
Children

experiencing crisis need psychologicallyavailable parents to support them through
the trauma, instability, and prolonged
periods of stress. Parental inability to care
for their children may exacerbate the
consequences of the crisis on children’s
development (Murphy et al., 2017).

3.3

FMD dedicates sessions to teaching
parents about their own psychosocial and
emotional needs and improving their
positive stress-management, coping, and
healing strategies.

Durability refers to how long the behavioral
and attitudinal changes resulting from
program participation persist. Longerlasting results would indicate that the
program has more utility.

3.2

Spillover aims to capture the extent to
which interventions indirectly impact the
behaviors and attitudes of non-participants.
I primarily focus on spillover within the
family because if only one caregiver
changes his or her behavior, a child may still
be vulnerable to maltreatment in the home.
I also look at community spillover that could
occur if participants share their new
knowledge and skills with others.

FMD’s Target Population

FMD’s ToC does not specify the intended
target population (see Appendix E) but
understanding the extent to which FMD
achieves gender balance and reaches
families that are at-risk of child
maltreatment is vital for gauging the
program’s reach and impact.
Ensuring that men, as well as women,
participate in FMD is in line with both
evidence of the benefits of father-child
relationships and the IRC’s commitment to
gender equality (Murphy et al., 2017).
Decisions about whom to target will depend
on a range of factors outside of the scope
of this study, but I aim to contribute to this
conversation by providing insight into the
extent to which FMD already reaches atrisk families.
In addition to assessing the extent to which
FMD reaches both of these groups, I
analyze how their inclusion may enable or
hinder program success, as indicated in
Section 3.4.

Additional Program Outcomes

Two additional exploratory metrics relate to
overall program success: durability and
spillover. The available data does not permit
a quantitative assessment of these, but I
explore them qualitatively.

3.4 Determinants of Variation in
Impact and Feasibility
To understand variations in the success of
different FMD interventions, I consider the
extent to which the several conditions and
characteristics affect the program’s impact
and feasibility.
Feasibility refers to the ease of attracting
and retaining participants, as well as
managing other logistical constraints. It is a
qualitative measure meant to identify
implementation
challenges
that
interviewees mention. Feasibility does not
capture cost, as a full cost analysis is
outside the scope of this study.4

4

I do, however, consider estimated costliness when formulating recommendations because of its importance
for program sustainability and potential for scale.
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Besides the gender of participants,
contextual factors are uniform within
interventions and either describe the
location or the population. Available data
permits a quantitative analysis of each.
Implementation
choices
are
not
measurable here, but qualitative data
provides evidence of whether they may be

significant for program success. These may
explain differences in outcomes among
interventions that do not differ by any of the
contextual factors (such as differences
between interventions in urban areas mixed
groups in Cote d’Ivoire).

Population

Location

Figure 5: Quantitative data allows analysis of several location
and population variants
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Measurable
Factor
Environment:
Conflict/
Displacement
versus PostConflict
Setting:
Camp versus
Urban/Rural

Rationale for Inclusion

The IRC has little evidence of the feasibility of implementing FMD in
conflict/displacement contexts, which likely present different
contextual challenges.

None of the FMD RCTs occurred in refugee or Internally Displaced
Persons (IDP) camps. Camps vary, as do urban and rural settings.
However, this measurable categorization allows me to identify unique
challenges or opportunities that arise in camps.
Gender: Men Parenting programs tend to disproportionately train women, and few
versus
studies have examined their impact on fathers specifically. Studies
Women;
have shown, however, that fathers’ attitudes and behaviors critically
Segregated
affect both positive and negative child wellbeing and family functioning
versus Mixed (Murphy et al., 2017). I look at whether FMD has similar outcomes for
Groups;
male and female participants.
Training One
or
Multiple I also compare gender-segregated and mixed-group interventions to
Caregivers
see whether one model systematically works better.
Finally, I look at whether co-parents participate together. Studies have
not measured the impact of delivering a program to both parents
versus one parent. One meta-analysis argued that “a game change in
this field would consist of engaging unequivocally with co-parents,” as
it is less likely that behavioral change will be sustained when only one
parent is the sole target of the intervention (Panter-Brick et al., 2014).
A study of Syrian refugees in Lebanon also found that social support
from one’s spouse was a crucial protective resource for promoting
positive parenting and reducing the risk of maltreatment (Sim et al.,
2018).

Risk: At-Risk
Families
versus
General
Population
Curriculum:
Parents
of
Younger or
Older
Children

Research shows that parenting programs benefit parents at different
levels of risk for child maltreatment, so while the decision of whom to
target is more a question of priorities than appropriateness, I look at
any discrepancies, especially regarding feasibility (Chen & Chan,
2016).
The IRC has not evaluated any FMD interventions targeting parents of
older children or adolescents. I assess whether the program’s impact
is the same for each group.

Figure 6: Implementation Choices That May Impact Program
Outcomes
Exploratory
Factor
Facilitator
Selection

Methods of
Participant
Selection
Inclusion of
Incentives

Partnerships

Rationale for Inclusion

Facilitators interface with parents and are ultimately responsible for
teaching them. I look at whether specific attributes of facilitators
increase program success.
I consider whether some selection methods were more successful than
others.
This is to assess whether programs provide any incentives to
participants and whether they matter for program success.
Understanding the need for incentives is vital, given the tight program
budgets.
I look at whether country office partnered with governments or other
actors and the implications.

Finally, I explore any additional factors or implementation choices that arise in the qualitative
research.
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4. FINDINGS
PROGRAM IMPACT AT THE GLOBAL LEVEL
Key Takeaways:
• FMD is highly effective at reducing violence in the home, promoting positive parenting
practices, and supporting caregiver wellbeing.
• On average, the program reduced the percentage of parents using any form of
physical violence by almost 50 percent.
• The program reached approximately three times as many female caregivers than male
caregivers.
• Limited data suggest approximately one quarter of participants were particularly at
risk of child maltreatment.

4.1 Impact on Participants:
Quantitative Metrics

Metric 1: Harsh Punishment Practices
FMD significantly reduced the number of
parents engaging in all forms of harsh
physical and psychological punishment. In
the month before the program, an average
of 84 percent of parents used at least one
of the eight types of harsh punishment
listed in Figure 7. After FMD, only 44
percent of parents still engaged in any kind
of harsh punishment, representing almost a
50 percent decrease.5
Figure 7 illustrates how FMD reduced the
use of all forms of harsh punishment. The
percent decrease was above 55 percent6
for each behavior, and the program had an
impact on the most common behaviors
(psychological punishment) as well as the
most severe (beating children with all of
one’s force).
5

FMD changed beliefs as well as behaviors.
It reduced the percentage of parents who
believed
physical
punishment
was
necessary from 31 to 8 percent. FGDs with
parents in Cote d’Ivoire and interviews with
staff in various countries suggested the
change may have been more drastic; they
agreed that a vast majority of participants
initially espoused the belief that children
would not respond to other forms of
punishment, and by the end of the training,
most parents had changed their opinions.
Parents reported that the changes were
because they discovered the damage
violence does to children and acquired new,
more effective discipline techniques.
Multiple parents in FGDs cited lessons on
brain development and trauma to be
insightful because they had not known that
harsh punishment could harm their
children’s development. One mother in a

Scores are based on quantitative data from all interventions that provided compatible data. The intervention
fixed effects model implies that the percentages refer to the average percent of parents per intervention.
However, as interventions have different numbers of participants, the averages are more representative of the
larger interventions. The results of these regressions are available in Appendix D.
6
Unless specified as an “absolute increase [or decrease] in percentage points” the reported percent increases
and decreases refer to percent changes. Thus, a change from 30 to 40 percent of parents engaging in
something equals a 33 percent increase (rather than a 10-percentage point increase).
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Figure 7: A high percentage of parents stopped using each
harsh discipline method (Metric 1)

rural community in Cote d’Ivoire explained
how her belief had changed, “Before, we hit

our children and taught them through
violence. But violence doesn’t teach your
children.”7
Parents, and even some trainers, were at
first skeptical that they could raise children
without physical violence. Yet, as one
facilitator described, “At first, parents say

that their children will never listen to them if
they do not hit them. But we give them an
alternative method and say, ‘Just try it this
week, and we’ll see.’ And they come back
the following week saying, ‘I can’t believe it!
It worked!”
Parents in focus groups agreed that, to their
initial surprise, children behaved better once
they replaced violent practices with positive
discipline methods. According to a father in
an IDP camp in Syria, “Alternatives to violent

discipline [have] led to a change of behavior
from my children.”
7

Metric 2: Positive Parenting Practices
FMD also successfully promoted the use of
various positive parenting practices. It
increased the percentage of parents who
engaged in at least one of the eight positive
parenting strategies listed in Error! R
eference source not found. from 83 to 96
percent. The use of each strategy grew by
over 25 percent, as parents adopted
multiple new practices. In the programs for
parents of adolescents, the percentage of
parents setting rules doubled.
Interviews revealed that adopting new
practices provoked positive changes in the
home. A staff member in Ethiopia explained,
“We don’t have a culture of listening to

children. Children don’t participate in any
affairs. But this is a good technique.
[Parents] begin to listen to their children.”
Parents in Syria found they bonded more
with their children: “We became [closer] to

All translations of quotes from interviews in Cote d’Ivoire and Burundi are mine.
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Figure 8: FMD increased the number of parents interacting
positively with their children (Metric 2)

our children through talking and listening.”
(Syria FGD notes).
Parents also discussed a newfound
understanding of the value of playing with
children to support their development. In
FGDs in Cote d’Ivoire, two fathers
requested a follow-up training, as they now
had a desire but felt they still needed to
learn techniques for playing with young
children. This indicates a shift in attitudes
and perhaps a need for more training or
early childhood development.
In addition to positive interactions, FMD
increased the use of positive discipline.
Before the program, the vast majority of
parents (98 percent) used at least one type
of positive discipline. Despite high baseline
rates, FMD encouraged parents to adopt
additional positive discipline techniques,
and the use of each except for providing
children an alternative activity rose by at
least 20 percent.
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While not listed on the questionnaire,
interviews and FGDs commonly referred to
the adoption of “time out.” Many parents
were initially incredulous that putting a child
in a corner would stop them from
misbehaving, but they experienced positive
results.
FMD also had a substantial effect on the
negative parenting practices associated
with crises, as shown in Figure 9. FMD
reduced the percentage of parents
engaging in these harmful practices from
56 to 17 percent.

Figure 9: Parents replaced harsh punishment with positive
discipline methods. They also stopped engaging in negative
practices.

Metric
3:
Increased
Parental
Psychosocial Wellbeing and Coping
Data indicated substantial improvements in
reported parental wellbeing and coping. The
percentage of parents using positive coping
techniques, such as spending time with
family, praying, doing fun activities,
practicing relaxation, writing or keeping
busy, increased by 41 percent.8
The percentage of parents indicating
positive wellbeing, defined by not feeling
irritable, overwhelmed, exhausted, or
impatient, also grew. The change was not as
dramatic, given how high the wellbeing
indicator was before the program, but it was
statistically significant.

The exact mechanism responsible for the
changes is unclear. Only some interventions
included sessions on stress relief (see
Chapter 5). It is also possible that new
community bonds created through the
group-based intervention may have
improved wellbeing.

4.2

Additional Outcomes

Durability of Impact
The IRC has little evidence on whether the
program’s impact lasts beyond the onemonth
timeframe
of
the
postquestionnaires. While not conclusive,
evidence from Ethiopia and Cote d’Ivoire
suggest that participants may retain
behavioral changes for longer.

8

These results are particularly remarkable, considering that a meta-analysis of parenting programs in stable
countries found that they tended to have only minor effects on reducing parental stress (Chen & Chan, 2016).
Stressors in these contexts maybe different, and it is also possible that these results are due to external factors,
as previously noted. However, the results appear strong.
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Figure 10: FMD improved
parents’ wellbeing (Metric
3)

for at least some participants, the program
impacts last for at least several months.

Community Spillover
Interviews and focus groups revealed
instances where the program effects spilled
over to other family members as well as to
the community at large.
Some participants also claim to have
impacted the behavior of others in their
networks. FGDs with parents in Syria and
Cote d’Ivoire showed that parents taught
others in their communities, including
siblings, neighbors, and strangers. Many
believed
that
community
members
welcomed their advice and said they
witnessed changes in others’ behaviors.

In Ethiopia, staff collected postquestionnaires four months after the
program concluded rather than after one
month. It is unclear whether behavioral
changes in Ethiopia would have been even
more significant immediately after the
program or if they strengthened over time
as parents and children became more
comfortable with new parenting techniques.
In either case, it is noteworthy that
outcomes in Ethiopia were higher than
those in some other countries.
In Cote d’Ivoire, FGDs participants who had
completed FMD more than nine months
prior unanimously claimed to still implement
the parenting strategies they had learned
and to no longer hit their children. They still
remembered and could define key concepts
that they claim to have learned in the
training, such as “empathy” and “trauma.”
While these accounts do not measure the
program’s durability, they do indicate that,
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Interviews from multiple countries revealed
that communities sometimes considered
program graduates to be experts in
parenting and looked to them for advice. In
South
Sudan,
parents
became
“ambassadors of the lessons in the
community.” This effect even occurred in an
intervention targeting the most at-risk
parents in Cote d’Ivoire; participants who
had been known to have problems in the
home became the community “experts”
after the training, and the community health
center partners brought them into the
health center to serve as an example for
other parents.
Despite the power of participants to teach
others in their communities, participants
expressed the need for more FMD trainings
for community members, maintaining that
the discussions they had with community
members were not as effective as
participation in FMD. They saw the positive
changes in their own homes and wanted
others to learn the same skills.

4.3

Population Reached

In this section, I explore the extent to which
the program reaches men and at-risk
families.
Average Participant Profile in Study
Age: 35 (mean and median)
Gender: 75% women; 25% men
Marital Status: married (86%)
Number of Children Under 18: 3.5

Findings on the Inclusion of Men
Far more women participated in FMD than
men. Most of the women were mothers,
though aunts and grandmothers also
participated.
Seventy-five percent of participants
included in the quantitative data were
women. Women also comprised the majority
of participants in Burundi, Greece, and
Nigeria, which did not provide quantitative
data. The remaining two countries in the
qualitative analysis, South Sudan and
Tanzania, trained approximately 50 percent
men. Tanzania is one of the larger programs,
and the IRC has thus trained thousands of
men there. Nonetheless, on a global level,
the
program
still
reached
a
disproportionately high number of women.

The next chapter offers an analysis of the
impact of the program on men, the reasons
for the disparity, and the feasibility of
including them.

Findings on the Inclusion of At-Risk
Families
Interventions differed on whether they tried
to train the families most at risk of child
maltreatment in their community or not.
Countries did not systematically report
whether they targeted at-risk families, but
the pre-questionnaire included a question
about whether the enumerator believed the
participant required follow-up—which could
represent a belief that this family was at risk
of child maltreatment. Not all countries
reported on this, but in those that did,
approximately 25 percent of participants
reportedly required follow-up.
Chapter 6 provides an assessment of the
impact of the program on these groups and
strategies to reach them.
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5. FINDINGS
HOW CONTEXT AFFECTS PROGRAM IMPACT AND
IMPLEMENTATION FEASIBILITY
Key Takeaways on Impact:
• Interventions in countries experiencing conflict/displacement outperformed those in
post-conflict regions. The impact was high in both.
• Interventions had high results in both camps and urban/rural areas.
• Women and men both benefited from the program, though the impact was larger
on women. Men may have greater sway over the actions of others in their
household.
• Programs for older children and adolescents had equally good, if not better, results.
Key Takeaways on Feasibility:
• Interventions in countries experiencing conflict/displacement face more barriers to
implementation. FMD is feasible in area with long-standing crises but not in places
with new one or highly transient populations.
• Common barriers to implementation are more prevalent outside of camps than
inside.
• Reaching men requires more concerted effort but is possible. Mixed groups are
often but not always feasible.

This section examines how a range of
contextual
factors
impact
program
outcomes.

5.1 Environment: Conflict or
Displacement versus Post-Conflict
Quantitative findings on implementing FMD
in regions facing conflict or displacement
come from 56 interventions in Iraq, Jordan,
Lebanon, and Syria. Additional qualitative
findings were available from Greece,
Nigeria, and South Sudan. The remaining
21 interventions in Cote d’Ivoire and
Ethiopia were considered post-conflict.
There were further qualitative post-conflict
findings from Burundi.9
9

Impact
FMD had a higher impact on the examined
interventions in countries experiencing
conflict/displacement than in post-conflict
countries across all three metrics, as shown
in Figure 11. The baseline results were
weaker in conflict areas, especially for
Metrics 2 and 3, leaving more room for
improvements. Yet the impact was larger in
conflict areas when considering both the
absolute increase and the percent change,
indicating that the program both reached
people with more need and had a larger
effect.

Burundi is experiencing conflict, but the IRC considers the parenting program to not be part of its emergency
programming, in part because it does not target displaced populations.
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Figure 11: FMD had a greater impact in conflict areas on
all metrics.

The difference in program impact was
greatest for Metric 3. Interventions in
conflict areas emphasized relaxation and
coping skills more, which may explain the
discrepancy. It is also possible that these
sessions resonated more with participants
in more stressful contexts. Parents in both
Greece and Iraq, for instance, cited the
relaxation sessions as their favorites,
reporting
that
implementing
these
techniques improved their moods. These
sessions may have also been efficacious
elsewhere, but interviewees from the postconflict context of Cote d’Ivoire referred to
other sessions when discussing the most
impactful or valuable sessions.
As the quantitative data from post-conflict
zones came from only two countries, both of
which were in Africa, the results may not be
representative of other post-conflict

settings. It is possible that post-conflict
settings are more impactful elsewhere.
These results are thus not strong enough to
contend that crisis/displacement settings
always have better results. The results do,
however, indicate that interventions in
crisis/displacement settings work and have
a significant impact.

Feasibility
The success of interventions in Iraq, Jordan,
Lebanon, and Syria show that the program
is feasible in areas facing armed conflict
and high levels of displacement.
Nevertheless, interventions in Greece,
Nigeria, and South Sudan did not have
available data, in part because of the
difficulties of working in these locations.
Qualitative data suggest variation in the
outcomes of interventions in these three
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countries. Some, such as those currently
underway in South Sudan, sounded
promising,
whereas
others
were
unsuccessful in retaining a steady group of
participants.
The most acute barrier to implementing
FMD
in
areas
experiencing
conflict/displacement is the transience of
families. Participants must be stable for
long enough to enroll in and participate in
the two-to-three-month training. Follow-up
and monitoring require them to remain for
at least a month after the program ends, as
well.
Several common conditions of FMD
sites in conflict/displacement
contexts impede program
implementation:

1. Transience/instability of
participants
2. Unfamiliarity with the IRC
3. Stress and conflicting concerns
Data
suggest
that
people
in
conflict/displacement regions may also be
warier of organizations. Staff working on
interventions for IDPs in Syria, for instance,
found that it was difficult to attract
participants because they were unfamiliar
with the IRC and hesitant to trust them. In
this case, the team was able to overcome
challenges by working with local councils
and societies to gain access to schools and
camps where they could build relationships
and gain trust, but this required work.
Qualitative findings suggest a difference
between program feasibility in new and
long-lasting conflict or displacement
areas. Problems of instability and
conflicting priorities may be more acute at
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the onset of a crisis, when participants are
also likely to be less familiar with the IRC.
Participants in refugee camps in Greece, for
instance, were especially unsettled, and
they seemed unable to focus on a parenting
program because of the other trauma,
stress, and uncertainty in their lives. There,
IRC staff struggled not only to attract but to
retain participants.
Staff in Nigeria and Greece shortened the
length of the interventions to accommodate
stressed
families
on
the
move.
Unfortunately, the lack of quantitative data
from these countries prevents an analysis of
whether these condensed interventions can
be successful.

Additional Benefits
The need for FMD may be greater in
emergency settings, even if the context
hinders implementation. Staff in Syria
explained that the program faced numerous
logistical problems, such as no heaters in
the winter and no tables. Yet the program
was successful despite these logistical
concerns because it fulfilled a deep need.
One child protection officer shared, “There

is a desperate need of parents for such
programs. This was previously implemented
in schools, and it was demanded by parents.
They said they needed to do more and more
sessions on parenting skills.” Parents
recognize that they could not provide their
children the childhood that they had
personally experienced in more stable
environments, making them more eager to
learn how to best support their children.

5.2 Setting: Camp versus
Urban/Rural
The IRC has implemented FMD in refugee
and IDP camps as well as in cities and rural
areas. This quantitative analysis considers

41 interventions in camps in Ethiopia, Iraq,
Jordan, Lebanon, and Syria and 36
interventions in urban and rural areas in
Cote d’Ivoire, Iraq, Syria, Liberia, and Jordan.
Additional qualitative findings from camp
settings were available from Greece,
whereas Burundi, Nigeria, and South Sudan
provided qualitative findings from urban and
rural areas. Tanzania provided qualitative
findings from both camp and non-camp
settings.

Impact
Interventions in both camp and non-camp
settings had a significant impact on all three
metrics. Figure 12 demonstrates that the
interventions in camps outperformed
urban/rural ones in terms of reducing harsh
punishment. They had less of an impact on
positive parenting strategies. Qualitative
reports did not provide explanations for

these differences, however, and it seems
likely to not represent fundamental
differences related to living inside or
outside of camps. In fact, comparing only
interventions in and out of camps in Iraq,
Jordan, and Syria (the three countries that
had a large number of interventions in both),
revealed that the reductions in the
proportion of parents using harsh
punishment in the two settings there were
almost identical.

Feasibility
Interventions were successful and thereby
feasible inside and outside of camps. While
more research is needed, interventions in
camps seem to accrue fewer outreach and
transport costs. Attracting participants is
often easier in camps (with the exception of
camps in “new” crises).

Figure 12: Harsh punishment reduced more in camps,
while positive activities increased more in non-camps.
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Camps tend to be easier settings for
attracting participants. The IRC often
already knows individuals in the camps.
People live closer together, which makes
outreach easier than in rural locations,
where staff report going door to door to
explain the program (such as in Nigeria). As
the IRC already has other programs in
camps, they may also have name
recognition. The IRC has other programs
outside of camps as well, but they tend to
be less familiar with the target population.
The following implementation
challenges tended to be more acute in
non-camp settings than in camps
1. Outreach;
2. Transportation
3. Scheduling

Transportation costs are also less of an
issue in camps, where people do not have
to travel far to attend sessions. Outside of
camps, people complained that they had to
spend their money on taxis or other modes
of transport.
Finally, scheduling may be slightly easier
within camps, as people there are less likely
to work. Nevertheless, scheduling did not
inhibit the success of any studied
intervention inside or outside of camps.
Further
research
is
required
to
systematically analyze the differences
between urban and rural locations. In Cote
d’Ivoire, however, low attendance rates were
more of an issue in urban areas, where
people had different occupations and
schedules.
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5.3

Participants: Gender

Impact on Men versus Women
FMD was impactful for both men and
women, as indicated in Error! Reference s
ource not found.. Women had overall lower
baseline scores than men, and the program
had a larger effect on them. One potential
explanation for the difference in baseline
scores is that the program might have only
appealed to a certain subset of fathers.
After the program, women still performed
slightly worse than men on Metrics 1 and 3.
They were a very similar level for Metric 2.
Despite their slightly lower level of behavior
change, male participants found FMD
useful and relevant. Those interviewed cited
a newfound appreciation for their role in
supporting their wives and caring for their
children. In one village in Cote d’Ivoire, men
spoke of learning to interact with their
children, whom they had previously ignored.

Feasibility of Including Men
Including men in FMD interventions is
achievable, but it requires more outreach
and accommodation of their work
schedules. Men often presume the program
is for women, as most view child-rearing as
a mother’s responsibility. Outreach must
therefore persuade them of the program’s
relevance to their own lives.
As a result of these challenges, some
countries have focused solely on training
women. Greece, for instance, did not recruit
or involve men. Lebanon welcomed male
participants, but they scheduled the
interventions during the day, which resulted
in majority female participants. Other
countries were careful to find times that
accommodated men. The channels of
outreach also mattered, though; in two
interventions in Cote d’Ivoire, outreach was

conducted through a local women’s center,
resulting in a majority female group.
Reaching men may be more difficult in
some countries or cultural contexts than
others because of norms or other
considerations. In Lebanon, for instance,
one interview revealed a need to have at
least one male facilitator present in
trainings with men to not cause problems
with their wives.

In Cote d’Ivoire, staff found they were better
able to reach men by having male
participants talk to their friends. They also
found it important to be clear about the
need for men to participate themselves, as
men, otherwise, tended to send their wives
in their place. Overall, however, the extent to
which interventions were able to include
men appeared to be a result of the amount
of effort placed on inviting them.

Low male participation rates result
from:
1. A lack of outreach targeting men
2. Conflicts
with
men’s work
schedules
3. Cultural beliefs about child rearing
being a woman’s job

Strategies to involve more men include:
1. Working with community leaders
who can speak to men directly
2. Asking female graduates to talk to
their husbands
3. Asking male program graduates to
speak with friends
4. Running the program multiple times
in the same location

Despite challenges, countries that set out to
reach gender balance generally succeeded.
Both South Sudan and Tanzania managed
to have nearly 50-percent male participants.
In North West Syria, staff decided to target
half as many men as women, which they
succeeded at doing through shifting the
program to later in the day.
Countries also found it became easier to
attract men after having run the program
once.
Interviews in Tanzania reported that they
were able to overcome the difficulties of
reaching men through having female
graduates of the program convince their
husbands or neighbors to participate. They
also had community leaders reach out to
men and convince them to participate along
with their wives.

Additional Benefits of Including Men
Qualitative accounts suggest that men’s
participation in highly patriarchal areas may
encourage more spillover within the family
and community. Male participants in Cote
d’Ivoire described how they were able to
teach their wives what they learned in FMD
and ensure their wives changed their
behaviors. When asked if their wives could
have taught them instead, men in one focus
group responded that they would not have
listened. Women participants tended to
agree; while some were able to influence
their
husband’s
behaviors,
others
(especially in rural areas) said their
husbands did not heed their advice and still
beat their children.
While both men and women claimed to have
intervened when they saw violence, men in
some contexts may be better positioned to
change the behaviors of other men. Staff in
South Sudan explained, “The program is
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split evenly between men and women which
has been helpful in having men advocate for
how men should treat their children in the
community.” More research on this effect is
needed from other contexts.
Male participation has led to additional
positive outcomes in at least one crisis
context. In Iraq, male participants stated that
before the program, they forbade their
wives from participating in NGO-led
activities out of fear. FMD exposed them to
the IRC’s staff and methodology, which
instilled enough trust in them that they
began to allow their wives to attend other
activities. Though this effect does not relate
directly to the FMD ToC, it could potentially
improve women’s wellbeing, which is one of
the program objectives. Those same men
also expressed gratitude for finding a space
to laugh and talk. This type of healing space
and newfound community can encourage
positive psychosocial wellbeing.

Impact on Gender-segregated versus
Mixed Groups, and Including Co-Parents
Men and women participated together in
almost every FMD intervention in Africa.
The majority of interventions in the Middle
East and Europe, on the other hand, were
segregated by gender. This regional
difference was primarily due to staff
decisions to segregate with respect to
cultural norms.
The available data do not permit a
quantitative analysis of the impact of group
gender compositions on outcomes. Given
that
the
gender
composition
of
interventions was highly correlated with the
region, it is not possible to disentangle the
impact of the two factors.
Countries have differed in whether they
believe only one or multiple caregivers from
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one family should participate. Some
interventions are only open to one family
member, usually because staff believe that
they can reach the greatest number of
participants by training only one person and
having that person share the information
with their family, either informally or through
formal homework assignments meant to be
shared by spouses. Other interventions,
such as in Burundi, Ethiopia, and Tanzania,
targeted both spouses because they
believed both parents needed to receive the
same information to be able to apply what
they learned at home. Countries did not
specify whether co-parents were permitted
or required to participate, so it is unclear if
they affected the impact on individuals.

Feasibility of Mixed Groups and Including
Co-Parents
Mixed groups may not be culturally viable in
some countries and would discourage
participation. This is particularly true in the
Middle East. It is worth noting that the few
mixed-gender interventions that occurred in
the Middle East had successful outcomes.
In Iraq, for instance, staff found that women
and men both participated actively and
appeared comfortable. However, follow-up
with female participants of mixed groups in
Iraq suggested, that they preferred singlegender groups, which led the IRC to
segregate the groups.
Benefits
Groups:

of

Gender-Segregated

1. May be more culturally acceptable;
2. Women may speak more freely and
participate more actively;
3. Interventions exclusively for men
may signal the program’s relevance
for men

Facilitators in all African countries attested
to the fact that both men and women
participated actively. They did not believe
segregating
would
have
changed
participation and thought it was preferable
to have everyone together. Some mixed
groups, such as in Nigeria, did separate
women and men for a couple of sessions on
issues such as menstruation that they
believed would be uncomfortable to discuss
together.
Interventions in Somali camps in Ethiopia
managed to overcome cultural norms to
create mixed groups with husbands and
wives working together. Facilitators initially
faced challenges in persuading men and
women to participate in the same groups.
However, staff contended that husbands
and wives should be in the same groups.
They found that, despite initial resistance,
outcomes were positive.

Additional Benefits of Gender-Segregated
and Mixed Groups and Including CoParents
Separate groups for men might encourage
more men to view FMD as applicable to
their lives and get involved in the program.
While it is possible that gender-segregated
groups could allow women to speak more
freely, no program facilitators of mixed
groups believed anyone felt silenced or shy.
Gender-segregated groups may have
additional benefits; for instance, groups that
focus only on men or women can tailor the
curriculum to their needs, though no
evidence of this practice arose in interviews.
In contexts where men and women are
unlikely to socialize, gender-segregated
groups may also facilitate a greater sense
of community.

Research on mixed groups indicated that
they may offer additional benefits of
improving family life and gender equality.
This is in part because these groups offer
men and women the opportunity to learn
about each other’s roles and struggles. The
benefit is greatest in cases where spouses
participate together.

Benefits of Mixed-Gender Groups:

When both
together:

partners

participate

1. Ensure both people understand why
and how they should implement
learnings in their homes;
2. Improve
communication
and
understanding between men and
women on parenting and family life;
3. Potentially prolong impact;

In all mixed groups:
4. Promote gender equality through
exposing men and women to each
other’s beliefs, knowledge, and
roles related to parenting.

In cases where co-parents participated, the
intervention encouraged communication on
issues around child rearing and family life
that partners might otherwise not discuss
together. Some interviewed staff believed
this communication leads to stronger
families. For instance, one staff member in
Ethiopia shared, “This training brings

everyone together, and the husband and the
wife support each other.” Another staff
member in Burundi commented on the
larger impact: “When both parents

participate, the changes are remarkable in
the family and in the community.”
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Figure 13: At-risk participants in Iraq and Ethiopia who
showed greater levels of improvement on Metric 1.

5.4

Participants: At-Risk Families

This section considers the most at-risk
families within any context. Enumerators
noted on pre-questionnaires in some
countries which families required follow-up
based on their responses to the questions.
It is worth highlighting that families in crises
may also be particularly vulnerable, but I do
not discuss them here.

Impact on At-Risk Families
Staff did not consistently report on whether
participants required a referral, so to
generally gauge whether targeting at-risk
participants affected program impact,
Figure 13 compares the findings of
participants listed as needing and not
10

needing follow-up when filling out the prequestionnaires in Iraq and Ethiopia.10
In interventions in these two countries,
participants marked as requiring follow-up
had much higher rates of using harsh
punishment before the program and lower
rates of positive wellbeing. FMD seems to
have had a greater impact on these at-risk
families in terms of Metric 1 and relatively
high impacts in other areas. This
demonstrates that the program works for
at-risk participants, or those with lower
baselines.
An analysis at the intervention level
comparing interventions with overall
particularly baseline scores corroborated
that the program has a large, if not larger,

I consider only Iraq and Ethiopia because these countries both reported on the need for follow-up and used
unique participant IDs. Rather than using intervention fixed effects, here I use individual fixed effects to only
compare individuals to themselves.
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impact on this group. This shows that the
impact is also high when the majority of
participants have low baseline scores.
It is worth noting that countries did not
include whether caseworkers followed up
with families marked as requiring follow-up
and receiving other services could have also
impacted their
parenting practices,
distorting this comparison.

Feasibility
Interventions that aimed to reach at-risk
families managed to do so either through
internal case management systems or
through working with community leaders.
When implementing FMD in locations
where the IRC already had child protection
case management systems, staff could
select participants already deemed to be at
risk.
In instances where staff chose to recruit atrisk participants without already having a
case management system in place, they
relied on community leaders to identify
those who would benefit the most from the
intervention. There is insufficient data to
conclude whether such targeted outreach is
universally more labor intensive than
general outreach or whether it depends on
the context. Targeted outreach does,
however, require ties to the community and
collaboration with other actors. In instances
where facilitators or other staff members
are community members, such outreach
can be easier.

participation in FMD (while still always
voluntary). In these cases, participation
(which is always still voluntary) could
comprise part of a treatment plan.
A child protection technical advisor cited
that people had begun to know the IRC for
their parenting program, which increased
trust in the organization’s other services.
This could improve the case management
work more broadly. This kind of synergy can
be cost-effective and produce higher
results (IRC, 2016a).

5.5

Curriculum Age Group

The IRC has not conducted any formal
research on the outcomes of interventions
for parents with older children. To begin to
fill this research gap, in this section, I focus
on findings on interventions for older age
groups.

Figure 14: Countries with
Interventions for Parents of
Each Age Group11
Curriculum
(Child’s
Age)
0-5

6-11
12-18

Countries

Burundi, Cote d’Ivoire,
Ethiopia,
Iraq,
Jordan,
Lebanon, Liberia, Syria,
Tanzania
Ethiopia, Iraq, Lebanon,
Nigeria
Iraq, Jordan, Lebanon, Syria

Additional Benefits of Reaching At-Risk
Families
In instances where individuals were already
flagged by case management systems,

Impact on Parents of Different Age
Groups

11

Figure does not include countries excluded from the analysis. See Chapter 2 for information on country
selection.
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Figure 15: Programs for parents of all age groups were
successful

As shown in Figure 16, programs for
parents of all age groups were successful.
Some of the greatest increases occurred
for parents of adolescents, who had some
of the worst baseline scores.

decision-making, staff believed they could
improve parent-child relationships.

Staff interviews reinforced these positive
results. The interventions were especially
valuable in places where the IRC had
already conducted empowerment programs
with adolescents. Staff highlighted the need
for parents to understand and value youth
empowerment. Conversely, in Jordan, for
IRC staff who had worked on empowering
adolescent girls found their program
created new conflict between the
empowered girls and their parents. By
providing parents similar information on
adolescent development and the need to
involve older children (especially girls) in

Overall, the programs for all age groups
were equally feasible, and there was
demand for all of them. In fact, parents
attending trainings for younger children
often expressed a desire for information on
how to raise their older children. One parent
summed up the sentiment of many: “The
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Feasibility of Interventions for Parents
of Different Age Groups

training was for 0-5-year-old children. If we
could have training for children up to 15
years, it would be good. We don’t know what
strategies we should adopt for our older
children.” Staff in Tanzania echoed a similar
sentiment. While parents found the training
useful, it left a gap in that parents still did

not know how to communicate with or
discipline their children over the age of five.

beneficiaries would resist the lessons on
women’s participation or early marriage.
They found this to not be the case, however:

Interviews did indicate that interventions
targeting parents of adolescents may have
deviated more from the original curricula
than those for other age groups because of
discomfort around sensitive topics related
to puberty and sexuality. Staff and
facilitators often decided to omit these
topics because they thought parents would
be uncomfortable. It is worth noting that
some of the omissions made to prevent
parents from feeling uncomfortable may not
be necessary; interventions that included
lessons on puberty found that they worked
well. In Nigeria, for instance, parents began
to understand the importance of talking to
their children about puberty, which their
own parents had not taught them about. In
a program in Jordan targeting only the
parents of adolescent girls, staff were
concerned before the intervention that

“They accept all of the sessions, and there’s
very good participation from them in the
activities.”
While most parts of the training, then, seem
to have worked well, some sections were
irrelevant to certain contexts. For instance,
staff needed to adapt materials related to
adolescent romantic relationships in
cultures that forbid dating. Elsewhere,
program staff expressed concern that the
program may need significant adjustments
to be relevant to the emergency situation. A
staff member in Iraq, for instance, explained
that parents in Mosul are concerned about
their adolescents becoming aggressive and
fear they will join the armed forces. She
worried that the materials would not provide
sufficient guidance on how parents could
handle these situations.
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6. FINDINGS
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF IMPLEMENTATION CHOICES
Key Takeaways:
• Facilitators who have roots in the community, speak the language, and have a
background in early child development may produce better program outcomes, but
more research is needed.
• Interventions in areas where the IRC or partners already have established programs
require significantly less outreach.
• Stipends are not necessary to attract participants, but participants in urban areas
may accrue travel costs, and not covering costs could prevent the most
marginalized from participating.
• Government partnerships can help institutionalize the program and increase reach.
• Visual aids are essential for modules on brain development and trauma.

This chapter offers qualitative insights into
additional factors that may enable program
success.

3. Community members and IRC “paid
volunteers,”
including
former
participants.

Quality of Facilitation

An assessment of whether one category
outperforms others was not possible
because countries did not systematically
track facilitator backgrounds. However,
interviews revealed problems with needing
translation, a preference for facilitators with
community ties, and the belief that early
childhood educators were naturally strong
facilitators due to their knowledge of child
behavior and needs.

Although the IRC has developed a training
of trainers (ToT) to ensure all FMD
facilitators have a similar understanding of
the program’s goals and pedagogy,
interviews revealed variation in the quality of
facilitation. This affected group dynamics
and likely program outcomes.
Most facilitators fit into one of the following
three categories:
1. IRC program staff, including child
protection
officers
(who
were
sometimes but not always from the
country and sometimes required
translators);
2. Civil servants, including teachers and
social workers;
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Translation was a problem because the use
of interpreters doubled the time required to
conduct any session, cutting into people’s
time and affecting the focus and interest of
participants (Greece).
Finally, the countries that used former
participants as facilitators believed these
programs worked well as long as there was
sufficient monitoring. This would be crucial

to measure, as the use of these “paid
volunteers” accelerates scale up in
communities.

the program, but that it was easy after that
because parents convinced friends to join.

Incentives and Recognition

Methods of Attracting Participants
The previous chapter already addressed
how some contexts can affect the ease of
attracting participants. More generally,
though, some best practices arose. I explore
these here, as outreach is a large part of
program feasibility.
Places where either the IRC or its partners
have roots in the community appear to be
the easiest for attracting participants,
regardless of context. In some of these
locations, there are currently waiting lists to
join the program. Staff from several
countries stressed that they had problems
attracting participants the first time they ran
The main strategies that work to attract
participants are:
community
involvement:
1. Deep
places where IRC has a lasting
presence and has already built a
positive reputation, so people want
to participate.

2. Word of mouth: it gets easier when
places institutionalize the program
and do additional interventions in the
same community, which is often not
possible due to the types of funding
they get to run pilots but then not to
continue in the same community.
3. Use of community leaders: some
places have community leaders who
either identify or approach potential
participants. This is particularly
necessary in places where the
intervention aims to target the most
at risk families, but it can also be
useful for starting a program—and
attracting men.

Interventions did not officially provide
remuneration for participation, but most
gave either money to cover participants’
travel costs or refreshments. When given
the
option
between
money
and
refreshments, participants in interventions
in Cote d’Ivoire unanimously selected
money. Yet interventions with only
refreshments were also able to attract and
retain participants, suggesting that
monetary incentives are not necessary.
More research is needed to determine
whether covering transport costs allows IRC
to attract more vulnerable participants
outside of camps.
Participants generally valued graduation
ceremonies and certificates. Participants
who had not received certificates in Cote
d’Ivoire continued to request them,
suggesting they attached a high value to
them. Staff in Syria described how parents
consider certificates, “like a personal gift for
them.” Graduation ceremonies that invite
family and community members may further
instill value in positive parenting and
validate participants as experts, though
more research is needed to corroborate this
hypothesis.

Partnerships
In the majority of countries, the IRC
implements FMD directly. They partnered
with other actors in Cote d’Ivoire (early
childhood centers and health centers),
Lebanon (national and international
partners) and Tanzania (Ministry of Social
Affairs and social service workforce).
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Partnerships can increase feasibility and
expand the program impact. Relationships
with other actors can assist with outreach,
especially in locations where the IRC does
not have strong ties to the community.
Countries commonly cited finding a
program venue as a barrier to
implementation, and partners often helped
find appropriate locations.
Some
programs
also
leveraged
partnerships to increase advocacy and
institutionalize the program. In Tanzania, the
IRC worked to integrate parenting
programs within the government and the
social service workforce. They trained social
work trainees to facilitate FMD programs
(there called “Healing Families”), allowing
them to reach more parents. Buy-in from
higher levels of government could further
help the IRC transfer responsibility to others
in the community (IRC, 2016c).
Lastly, community-based organizations can
also be highly beneficial to program
outcomes. In addition to the benefits of
involving community leaders in outreach as
mentioned previously, these organizations
can make the program more sustainable. In
Tanzania, the involvement of communitybased organizations was necessary to bring
the program closer to the community and
support the process of behavior change
(IRC, 2016c).

Additional Findings

Support Groups
In some countries, in addition to the weekly
group sessions, participants also formed
part of smaller support groups that met
regularly. In Syria, groups consisted of up to
five parents, and they met each week to
practice skills. If parents were absent from
the training, these support groups helped
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catch them up. In Ethiopia, support groups
consisted of caregivers from only two
families. When a family was absent, the
other family would check on them and teach
them what they had missed.
Support groups can reinforce learning,
build community, and mitigate the
problems of absenteeism.

Gender Components of the Training
Although FMD does not set out to address
gender inequality or gender-based violence
(GBV), interviews and FGDs highlighted its
potential in this area. I include these insights
because there is a strong correlation
between GBV and child maltreatment,
suggesting that addressing these issues
may, in fact, be in line with the program
goals (Johnson, 2008).
FMD offers the potential for greater gender
equality through encouraging parents to
treat their children equally regardless of
gender,
through
increasing
male
participation in positive parenting, and
through reducing GBV. To some extent, the
program already works toward these goals.
Parents in Cote d’Ivoire mentioned how they
learned to play with both boys and girls. One
father in Cote d’Ivoire discussed how the
training changed the way he treated his son.
“In the past, when my son came home

crying, I didn’t ask why he was crying but hit
him and told him that boys never cry and to
go fight the kid who hit him. But now I’ve
changed my view. When my son comes
home, I ask him why he’s crying and look for
a solution.” Beyond bringing empathy to the
situation, the father allowed his son to
express emotions.

It became apparent from FGDs, though, that
FMD did not fully address GBV. One father
narrated how the training taught him that
beating his wife in front of his children could
traumatize them, so he stopped beating her
in front of them. The fact that he changed
this behavior shows that it might be possible
for the training to go one step further and
encourage him not to beat her at all.

Pedagogical Materials
Learning materials matter for the delivery of
some of the more complex modules. In
particular, the module on brain development
was one of the most effective in places that
provided visual aids. Yet in places that had
no visual aids, participants were unable to

grasp the concepts. In Tanzania, for
instance, the brain development module did
not fully work because participants could
not understand what the brain looks like
and how trauma affects it. Visual aids are
particularly important if facilitators do not
have a background in this area or as
teachers.
In Cote d’Ivoire, parents also requested
documents they could bring home to show
others. High illiteracy rates in some
locations suggest visual aids with little text
would be the most useful.

.
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7. ASSESSMENT OF OPTIONS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS
This section details recommendations for
IRC based on the results presented in the
previous chapters. While the study found
that FMD is successful in a range of
settings and under different conditions,
there is room for improvement overall as
well as in specific locations. Sections 7.1
and 7.2 consider high-level options and
recommendations regarding where and
how the IRC can strategically implement
FMD to be most effective. Section 7.3
provides
concrete
suggestions
for
improving implementation, and Section 7.4.
presents recommendations for future
learning.

7.1 Options for Expanding the
Program
In determining where to focus resources,
the IRC must decide where to implement
the program and whom to train. As this
report has illustrated, FMD has had a high
level of impact overall, in post-conflict and
crisis countries, in camps and urban/rural
areas, and when reaching a range of
participants. Though the program was more
effective in some of these locations and
with some of these populations, the
differences are not great enough to warrant
removing the program from any setting.
Rather, having seen that the program is
impactful in all settings, the IRC should
consider issues of feasibility and priorities.
Until now, different countries have placed
emphasis on different program elements
and target populations. To further
standardize and determine a scaling up
strategy, the IRC will need to consider some
tradeoffs and establish overarching
priorities. The following section looks at
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some of these tradeoffs, which are
presented in Figure 17. In this figure ease
of implementation refers to the ease of
conducting outreach as well as retaining
participants and dealing with other logistical
concerns. Thus, while a cost analysis falls
outside the scope of this project,
interventions with higher ease of
implementation have lower associated
costs than those with a lower ease of
implementation.

Options for Location: Environment
The IRC could choose to focus on
implementing in countries categorized as
post-conflict
or
conflict/displacement
settings. Implementation is most feasible in
post-conflict settings, where there may be
greater opportunities to partner with stable
governments, which could garner support,
institutionalize the program, and lead to
greater advocacy.
Conversely, the need for such a program is
even more acute in conflict/displacement
environments, where children and parents
alike are likely to have lower psychosocial
wellbeing and greater levels of toxic stress.
The program is harder to implement and
almost impossible in areas of new crises
where people are highly transient, but, when
feasible, FMD offers additional benefits of
creating much-needed support and
potentially increasing the trust in the IRC,
which could facilitate other programming.
Though the program faces too many
barriers in places where populations are
transient, the IRC could pilot an informationbased, condensed training to see if it could
have an impact on people on the move.

Options for Location: Setting
Within countries, the IRC could focus on
implementing exclusively in camps, where
implementation tends to be is easier and
most cost effective (besides new camps
where people may locate very temporarily).
Conversely, the IRC could continue
expanding into urban and rural areas. This
would likely require partnerships to facilitate
outreach and logistics.

Options for Population: Gender
The IRC could strive towards reaching a
gender balance or accept the status quo of
training more women. Reaching men
requires greater outreach and perhaps
offering the program outside of normal
business hours, especially outside of
camps. It is, however, in line with IRC gender
priorities and may increase spillover or
improve family dynamics, especially if the
program incorporates more materials on
gender-based violence.

Options for Population:
Trained per Household

Number

While more data is needed on the
outcomes, the IRC could encourage country
offices to focus on one caregiver per
household or multiple. The former option
offers the potential to reach more children,
whereas the latter likely would result in a
greater impact on each child reached and
potentially longer-lasting effects. The
strategy may improve family dynamics
through encouraging communication on
child rearing, stress, and coping.

Options for Population: At-Risk
Within any given context, the IRC can opt to
focus on either reaching the families most
at-risk or those most interested. In places
where the IRC has case management

systems, the IRC could target these
families. Opening the program up to all
community members, on the other hand,
could strengthen the program’s place in the
community.

Options for
Composition

Interventions:

Gender

The IRC could continue segregating gender
groups in the Middle East and working with
mixed groups in Africa, or it could assess
the benefits to each and determine a more
uniform strategic plan. Segregating may be
more appropriate, if not necessary, in some
contexts. However, there are additional
benefits to mixed groups when possible.
On the other hand, mixed groups could
allow men and women, especially in the
case of co-parents, to discuss their unique
and shared challenges, preoccupations, and
needs. While exercising caution to not
alienate individuals or cause cultural
clashes, the IRC could attempt to learn
more about the feasibility of these mixed
gender groups.

Options for Interventions: Facilitators
More research is needed to determine the
optimal type of facilitator, but the IRC could
institutionalize the model of preparing
program graduates to be trainers in their
communities or could promote the use of
experts as facilitators. The former may allow
the IRC to reach more people, and
graduates are likely to be able to connect
with participants, not require translations,
and garner community buy-in for the
program. Encouraging countries to use IRC
or government staff, on the other hand, may
reinforce IRC control over program
outcomes and potentially require less
monitoring for quality assurance.
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Figure 16: Options and tradeoffs for each decision area
Decision
Area

Option

Post-Conflict
Country
classification Conflict/displacement
(long-standing)

Setting

Population:
Targeting
Men

Population:
Number
Trained per
Household

Population:
At-Risk

Group:
Gender
Composition

Ease of
Implementation

High

Additional Benefits
More opportunities to partner and
institutionalize program

Medium-High

Greater need

Conflict/displacement
(new)

Low

Greater need

Camps (long-standing)

High

Camps (new)

Medium

Urban/rural

Medium

Gender balance (increase
male participation)
Status quo (more women)

Train one caregiver per
household

Low-Medium
High

High

Train multiple caregivers
per household

Medium

Focus on including at-risk

Medium-High

Do not specify/open to
anyone
Segregate by gender
Mixed groups

May increase spillover, possibly
improve family dynamics, promote
gender equality

Reach more children
Greater impact on each child
reached; potential to improve family
dynamics more; might have longerlasting effects
Greater need

High

Medium-High
Medium

May make women feel more
comfortable; may make men feel
training is more relevant
Increase conversations between
men and women that could improve
household dynamics

7.2 Determining Priorities and a
Global Strategy
With the exceptions of options with little to
no feasibility, decisions on the above
tradeoffs for developing a more universal
implementation strategy for FMD will
depend on the IRC’s overarching priorities
for this program. For instance, the IRC could
opt to prioritize reaching the most children
possible, reaching the children with the
most need, or having the greatest impact on
each child reached. These options are not
fully mutually exclusive, and with unlimited
resources, the IRC could fulfill all of them.
However, when choosing where to focus
limited resources, each priority option
requires different strategic decisions.

Priority Option 2: Children with Most
Need
This could involve working in areas facing
the worst crises to ensure these parents are
equipped to support their children and
targeting at-risk families in any setting.
Depending on the setting, it is likely to cost
more per child. Within this priority area, it
would be possible to focus either on the
number of children reached (Option 1) or
the impact on each child (Option 3).

Priority Option 3: Greatest Impact on
Each Child

Priority Option 1: Greatest Number of
Children

This option is the costliest per child
reached. It works to ensure the program
lessons are applied by all caregivers in the
family and that the results are long-lasting.

This option has the lowest cost per child
reached. It places emphasis on reaching the
most parents from different families and
strategically chooses to implement the
program with the fewest barriers to reduce
costs.

Figure
17
presents
the
key
recommendations for implementing the
three priority areas. The chart synthesizes
the data to provide a guide to
implementation that supports the IRC
mission.

Figure 17: Key recommendations for each priority option

Cost per child
12

12

Priority Option 2 here aligns more closely to Priority Option 1, but it could also align with Priority Option 3.
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7.3

Improving Implementation

Beyond high-level decisions, the following strategies arose from my research and could
contribute to improving various aspects of FMD. They could be implemented in any location.

Figure 18: Recommendations for improving implementation

7.4

Recommendations for Future Learning

Further research on the following areas would facilitate program improvement generally and
would help clarify the best decisions to reach each of the priority options listed above.

Figure 19: Recommendations of priority areas for learning
Area of
Research

Value Added

Actions Required

1. Long-term
effects

• Gather greater evidence on the durability
• Follow up with
of the program effects and need for followparticipants after longer
up courses
time period

2. Effect of
training men,
women, and coparents on
other
household
members
(family
spillover)

• Assess whether training one member of a
household impacts how others treat the
children
• Understand whether training men or
women is more effective for overall family
changes
• Determine whether the program should
target couples or individuals to have the
greatest impact

3. Facilitator
demographics

4. Costs of
implementation
by context

• Add questions to
questionnaire about
behaviors of other family
members
• Ideally triangulate by
interviewing other parents
• Track whether family
members participate
together

• Determine whether training former
participants and community members
could be a viable model for scaling up
• Determine whether certain facilitators (i.e.
preschool teachers or social workers)
systematically render better results

• Collect data on facilitators
(backgrounds, training)
• Ideally run study on
effects of different
facilitators
• Increase data collection
from session monitoring

• Confirm hypotheses on whether non-camp
settings, for instance, are costlier because
of outreach and transportation

• Conduct cost analysis of
each intervention

Finally, to facilitate this research as well as
future overarching program analyses, my
final recommendation is to streamline
Monitoring
and
Evaluation
(M&E)
processes. 13

These improvements would greatly reduce
barriers to further analyses, offering space
for quicker and more accurate learning and
thereby iterative program improvements.

To streamline M&E processes:

•

Review
the
questionnaires13
countries use to ensure they are
compatible and accurate

•

Increase compatibility between the
questionnaires for different age
groups

•

Further standardize the collection
of data on registrants, attendance,
facilitators, and family relations

•

Ensure countries adhere to or at
least report the length of time
between the training and the postquestionnaires

•

Centralize data storage

13

Questionnaires had several inconsistencies that could result in discrepancies between people discussing
practices in the week or month and whether countries calculate averages differently. They also may miss some
key types of harsh punishment, which could distort results. For instance, reports from Tanzania and Liberia
discussed the prevalence of parents tying children up or denying them food. These are not included in the
monitoring tools and thereby we do not know if they persisted after the program.
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8. CONCLUSION
In this report, I examined the global impact
of the IRC’s parenting program and
assessed the factors that enable or hinder
its success. I found that FMD significantly
improves parenting practices overall and
under a large range of conditions with
diverse beneficiaries. Quantitative data
showed that it reduced the percentage of
parents using all forms of harsh
punishments, increased positive parenting
strategies, and improved parental wellbeing.

I hope my recommendations will guide IRC
in improving FMD and helping to make it a
new model for child protection. As the IRC
continues to scale up the program, it must
consider the tradeoffs between reaching
more children, reaching the most vulnerable
children, and having the greatest impact on
each child. With a strategy in mind, and
considering the options laid out in the
Recommendations chapter, I believe the
IRC can strengthen its program.

I recommend the IRC invest in research on
the long-term impact on participants as well
as the extent to which program outcomes
affect the attitudes and behaviors of other
family members. Such data could provide
greater guidance on implementation
decisions and the evidence of extent to
which FMD represents a transformational
and long-lasting force for broader social
change.

Ultimately, I hope this paper will make a
contribution towards ensuring children are
free from violence in the home and receive
the necessary support to reach positive
developmental outcomes in post-conflict
and conflict/displacement settings alike.
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APPENDIX A: AVAILABLE DATA, BY
COUNTRY
Country

Available
Quantitative
Data

Studies/
Reports

Qualitative Research Conducted14

Focus Groups with Parents:
•Bangolo (13 women, 1 man)
•Guiglo (5 men, 5 women)
•Gohouo-Zagna (5 men, 6 women)

Focus Groups/Interviews with Facilitators:

Côte
d’Ivoire

Ethiopia

Pre-post
questionnaires
(2016-17;
n=135)

Pilot Program
Evaluation
(IRC, 2017b)

Pre-post
questionnaires
(2015-16;
n=140)

Training
Assessment
Report (IRC,
2017c)

•Interview with child protection assistant
coordinator

Survey
Results
(IRC, 2016f);
Qualitative
Study (Sim et
al., 2018e)

•Interview with child protection senior officer

Pre-post
Lebanon questionnaires
(2017; n=262)

Iraq

14

•Duékoué Facilitators (2)
•Bangolo Facilitator (1)
•Guiglo Facilitators (4)
•Gohou-Zagna Facilitators (2)

Pre-post
questionnaires
(2017; n=415)

Focus Groups with Staff and Officials
•Duékoué Staff (5)
•Bangolo Staff (3: head of social center,
GBV focal point, and social assistant)
•Guiglo Staff (3)
•Gohou-Zagna Officials (4: village leader
and others in political positions)

•Interview with child protection manager
•Interview with M&E officer
•Field notes from technical advisor’s visit*

Unless otherwise specified with “*”, all research was conducted by the author during 2017-2018.

Jordan

Pre-post
questionnaires
(2016-17;
n=116)

Syria

Pre-post
questionnaires15
(2015-18;
n=219)

•Interview with service delivery specialist

Review of
results 2013— •Interview with two child protection officers
2016 (IRC,
•Field notes 2015 focus group discussions*
2016e)

Tanzania

Final report
2014-2016
(IRC, 2016c).

•Focus group with child protection
supervisor and two child protection officers

Burundi

RCT (Annan
et al., 2013)

•Interview with child protection officer

•Focus group with three child protection
managers/facilitators

Nigeria

Liberia

RCT (IRC,
2014e)

•Interview with child protection manager

Greece

•Focus group with child protection manager
and two caseworker/facilitators
•Parenting skills session feedback report*

South
Sudan

•Email exchanges with a child protection
officer and technical advisor

15

Syria used a different sampling technique from most countries, which instead surveyed all participants, and
for half of their data did not identify whether pre- and post- participants were the same, which excludes the
potential of running individual fixed effects regressions.
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APPENDIX B: LIST OF INTERVENTIONS
This list describes the 77 interventions that comprise the quantitative analysis.

Intervention
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
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Country
Cote d'Ivoire
Cote d'Ivoire
Cote d'Ivoire
Cote d'Ivoire
Cote d'Ivoire
Cote d'Ivoire
Cote d'Ivoire
Cote d'Ivoire
Cote d'Ivoire
Cote d'Ivoire
Ethiopia
Ethiopia
Ethiopia
Ethiopia
Ethiopia
Ethiopia
Iraq
Iraq
Iraq
Iraq
Iraq
Iraq
Iraq
Iraq
Iraq
Iraq
Iraq
Iraq
Iraq
Iraq
Iraq
Iraq
Iraq
Iraq
Lebanon
Lebanon
Lebanon

Crisis/
Displacement
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Camp
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes

Curriculum
Used
0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5
12-18
12-18
0-5
6-11
12-18
6-11
6-11
6-11
6-11
6-11
6-11
0-5
12-18
12-18
0-5
0-5
0-5

Gender
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed
Female
Mixed
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed
Female
Mixed
Mixed
Female
Female
Female

Number
Baseline
Surveys
10
15
13
14
15
14
12
14
12
15
27
28
12
19
29
24
35
17
29
7
9
16
34
27
27
29
12
20
12
13
28
25
11
11
35
9
10

Number
Endline
Surveys
10
15
13
14
15
14
12
14
12
15
27
28
12
19
29
24
32
17
20
9
10
20
20
27
32
29
12
20
12
13
28
22
9
9
0
9
10

Intervention
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77

Country
Lebanon
Lebanon
Lebanon
Lebanon
Lebanon
Lebanon
Lebanon
Lebanon
Lebanon
Lebanon
Lebanon
Lebanon
Lebanon
Lebanon
Lebanon
Lebanon
Lebanon
Lebanon
Lebanon
Lebanon
Syria
Syria
Syria
Syria
Syria
Syria
Syria
Syria
Liberia
Liberia
Liberia
Liberia
Liberia
Jordan
Jordan
Jordan
Jordan
Jordan
Jordan
Jordan

Crisis/
Displacement
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Camp
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
No
No

Curriculum
Used
12-18
0-5
12-18
0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5
12-18
12-18
12-18
0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5
12-18
12-18
12-18
12-18
0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5
12-18
0-5
12-18
0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5

Gender
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Male
Female
Female
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed
Female
Female
Male
Female
Female
Female
Female

Number
Baseline
Surveys
0
11
13
13
0
12
10
0
10
24
3
4
4
7
4
0
0
0
11
27
20
14
28
39
14
16
13
16
30
35
25
25
20
25
11
21
28
6
15
10

Number
Endline
Surveys
4
10
2
0
11
0
8
6
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
8
7
11
0
6
20
14
28
38
15
15
15
14
30
35
25
25
20
25
11
21
28
6
15
10
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APPENDIX C: QUANTITATIVE
METHODOLOGY
Construction of Quantitative Metrics
The following table illustrates the construction of the three quantitative metrics from binary
survey data. Variables related to positive and negative parenting strategies were originally on a
frequency scale of 1-4, which I converted to binary variables. The highlighted outcomes are
those that I use as the primary measure in Chapter 5, whereas all outcomes in the table
contribute to my discussion in Chapter 4. The composite variable for metric 1 considers all
forms of punishment. I chose to focus specifically on positive parenting strategies and
psychosocial wellbeing for Metrics 2 and 3, respectively, because there was more data on these
outcomes than other related outcomes.

Figure 20: Quantitative Metrics

1. Negative Punishment

Metric
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Outcome of Variable
Interest
Name

Operational Definition

Use of
psychological
aggression

harshpsych

(used in past month=1; have not used any in past month=0).
Composite variable represents use of at least one of the
following: shouted, yelled at or screamed at child (CD1d); called
child dumb, lazy, or another name (CD1h).

Use of (nonsevere)
physical
punishment

harshphysical

(used in past month=1; have not used any in past month=0).
Composite variable represents use of at least one of the
following: shook child (CD1c); spanked, hit or slapped on
bottom with bare hand (CD1f); hit or slapped on the hand, arm
or leg (CD1j).

Use of severe
physical
punishment

severephysical

(used in past month=1; have not used any in past month=0).
Composite variable represents use of at least one of the
following hit with belt, hairbrush, stick, or other hard object
(CD1g); hit or slapped on the face, head or ears (CD1i); beat
child up or hit over and over as hard as one could (CD1k).

Use of harsh
physical and
psychological
punishment

physpsychpunishmen
t

(used in past month=1; have not used any in past month=0).
Composite variable represents use of at least one of the
following composite variables listed above: use of psychological
aggressiodn (harsh-psych); use of (non-severe) physical
punishment (harsh-physical); use of severe physical
punishment (severe-physical).

2. Positive Parenting
3. Psychosocial wellbeing and
coping

Use of
positive
discipline
strategies

positivediscipline

(used in past month=1; have not used any in past month=0).
Composite variable represents use of at least one of the
following: took away privileges, forbade something your child
liked or did not allow him/her to leave the house (CD1a);
Explained wrong behavior (CD1b); gave child something else
to do (CD1e); Praised good behavior (CD1l); Set and discussed
rules with the child (CD1m).

Use of
positive
parenting
strategies

positiveparentingstrategies

(exhibited positive practices very frequently or frequently in the
past month=1; used only occasionally or almost never=0).
Composite variable represents using very frequently or
frequently at least one of the following: Playing with your child
(CP1); Listening to what your child has to say (CP2); Telling
your child that you care for them (CP4); Setting up general daily
routines with your child (CP7); *In the case of adolescents, this
also includes giving your adolescent guidance by setting rules
(CP8); helping your child solve problems (CP9); speak about
puberty or sexual health (CP10)

Use of
negative
parenting
strategies

negativeparentingstrategies

(exhibited negative practices very frequently or frequently in the
past month=1; used only occasionally or almost never=0).
Composite variable represents doing at least one of the
following frequently or very frequently: showing intense
emotions in front of your child, like creaming or throwing things
(CP3); Your child sees images of the displacement /conflict
/natural disaster on TV, computer or newspaper (CP5); You
discuss the displacement/conflict/natural disaster with other
adults in front of your child (CP6).

Use of
positive
coping
strategies

positivecoping

(used in past 3 months=1; have not used any in past 3
months=0). Composite variable represents referencing at least
one of the following in response to open-ended question, “What
do you do when you feel stressed?”: talk to friends or family;
pray; spend time with my child doing fun activities; practice
relaxation techniques; write; keep myself busy

Positive
psychosocial
wellbeing

Positivewellbeing

(reporting positive wellbeing in the past two weeks=1; reporting
negative wellbeing in the past two weeks =0.) Composite
variable represents not having experienced any of the following
very frequently or frequently: Felt very irritable (CW1); Felt
overwhelmed by daily tasks (CW2); Did not have the energy to
do the things you need and want to get done (CW3); Felt that
you have no patience with your children (CW4).
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Weighting
When aggregating quantitative data from all countries to look at overall trends, I considered
five weighting options:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Assign each country a weight corresponding to its overall number of participants.
Assign each country an equal weight
Assign each intervention a weight corresponding to its overall size
Assign each intervention an equal weight
Do not use weights

I ultimately chose to not use weights (option 5) and to instead use only fixed effects at the
intervention level. I made this decision after reviewing the available data, speaking with IRC
program coordinators, and consulting with two econometricians. In this section, I explain the
reasoning behind this choice.
Robustness Analysis compares some of these options to show that the decision not to weight
did not greatly change the results.

Option 1: Weight Countries by Number Trained in Country
This option assigns weights based on the number of people trained in a country. It compensates
for the fact that some countries have trained many more than others and yet have not provided
a proportionate amount of data. If the available data were in fact representative of the country
as a whole, this option would be more valid for estimating the effect of the program on all
individuals served. However, conversations with FMD program coordinators about variations in
interventions within countries has led me to doubt the intra-country generalizability of the data.
Data from an intervention held in a refugee camp in one country is unlikely to be representative
of the outcomes of an urban intervention in the same country that does not have data.
Furthermore, there were questions on the accuracy of estimates of total numbers of
participants trained in some countries.

Option 2: Weight Each Country Equally
This weighting treats each country equally, regardless of the amount of data from each country
or the number of interventions in that country. The drawbacks to this option are that it treats
countries that have only just piloted the program the same as countries that have trained
thousands of individuals over the course of many years and that it gives more weight to
responses drawn from countries providing less data than those providing more.

Option 3: Weight Interventions by Number Trained in Intervention.
This option would not fall into the same traps as the previous two, as it would not assume data
from one intervention were more representative of unreported interventions in the same
country. This option could compensate for some interventions providing samples while others
provided full data. It was not feasible, however, because I was unable to gather information from
all countries on the full sizes of all of their interventions.
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Option 4: Weight Each Intervention Equally
Weighting by intervention would compensate for any sampling, giving more weight to individuals
in interventions using sampling than those in interventions where everyone completed
questionnaires. It would then treat each intervention equally. This option did not make sense
because some interventions were significantly larger than others, and I did not want to discount
the data from larger interventions to make them equal.

Option 5: Do Not Use Weights
This option treats each participant who completed a questionnaire equally regardless of where
they are. This can be seen as the truest interpretation of the available data. The problem with
this technique is that it discounts data from Syria, where enumerators only administered
questionnaires to a small (yet statistically significant) subset of participants. The impact of the
program in Syria contributes less to the global average than the impact of the program in other
countries. Nonetheless, as no other country seem to have used sampling techniques, this option
treated the most data the fairest.

Regression Analysis
My aim was to determine the impact of program participation on the previously-specified
behavioral and attitudinal metrics. To quantify the impact of program participation on each
metric, I ran an OLS regression using fixed effects at the intervention level. See the following
section for the robustness analysis and more on the decision to run this regression. I ran the
below regression for each parenting behavior as a separate dependent variable. FMD
Participation is a binary variable that turns on to indicate participate in the program, and µi
represent intervention-level fixed effects.

ParentingBehaviore= α0 + β FMDParticipation + µi + εi
The following table presents select regressions run for the entire data set.

Parenting Behavior (Y)

FMD
Participation(X)

SE

Constant

SE

R2

Obs.

Shouted, Yelled, Screamed

-0.378***

(0.02)

0.665***

(0.01)

0.157

2314

Called Name

-0.331***

(0.02)

0.447***

(0.01)

0.143

2065

Shook Child

-0.277***

(0.02)

0.359***

(0.01)

0.117

1629

Spanked or Slapped with Hand

-0.313***

(0.02)

0.477***

(0.01)

0.127

2159

Hit on Hand, Arm, Leg

-0.289***

(0.02)

0.442***

(0.01)

0.113

1773

Hit with Stick or Hard Object

-0.167***

(0.01)

0.216***

(0.01)

0.064

2316

Hit on Face, Head, Ears

-0.211***

(0.02)

0.275***

(0.01)

0.082

1796

Beat Up
Harsh Physical and Psychological
(Composite)

-0.129***

(0.01)

0.160***

(0.01)

0.053

1619

-0.403***

(0.02)

0.840***

(0.01)

0.195

2319
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Psychological (Composite)

-0.391***

(0.02)

0.725***

(0.01)

0.17

2317

Physical, Non-Severe (Composite)

-0.355***

(0.02)

0.592***

(0.01)

0.149

2318

Severe Physical (Composite)

-0.306***

(0.02)

0.406***

(0.01)

0.135

2317

All Physical (Composite)

-0.402***

(0.02)

0.664***

(0.01)

0.183

2319

Took Away Privileges

0.117***

(0.02)

0.561***

(0.01)

0.017

2060

Explained Wrong Behavior

0.199***

(0.02)

0.743***

(0.01)

0.081

2065

Gave Alternative Activity

0.073**

(0.02)

0.481***

(0.01)

0.007

1574

Praised Good Behavior

0.187***

(0.01)

0.784***

(0.01)

0.098

2064

Set and Discussed Rules

0.363***

(0.02)

0.570***

(0.01)

0.189

2059

Positive discipline (Composite)

0.023***

(0)

0.978***

(0)

0.013

2067

Play with Child

0.282***

(0.02)

0.538***

(0.01)

0.099

2071

Listen with Child

0.289***

(0.02)

0.558***

(0.01)

0.104

1677

Tell Child You Care

0.173***

(0.02)

0.609***

(0.01)

0.04

1926

Set Routine

0.205***

(0.02)

0.456***

(0.01)

0.051

1921

Set Rules for Adolescents

0.400***

(0.04)

0.386***

(0.03)

0.199

355

Help Adolescent Solve Problems
Speak about Puberty/Sexual
Health

0.294***

(0.03)

0.432***

(0.02)

0.104

725

0.165**

(0.05)

0.619***

(0.04)

0.042

246

Positive Activities (Composite)

0.131***

(0.01)

0.833***

(0.01)

0.055

2072

Show Intense Emotions

-0.269***

(0.02)

0.402***

(0.01)

0.104

2067

Child Sees Images of Crisis

-0.262***

(0.02)

0.356***

(0.01)

0.113

1911

Child Hears You Discuss Crisis

-0.244***

(0.02)

0.314***

(0.01)

0.114

2044

Negative Activities (Composite)

-0.384***

(0.02)

0.555***

(0.01)

0.167

1976

Positive Coping

0.359***

(0.02)

0.521***

(0.02)

0.183

1005

0.172***

(0.01)

0.769***

(0.01)

0.063

2071

-.229***

(0.017)

0.309***

(0.01)

0.081

2066

Positive Wellbeing
Belief in Need
Punishment

for

Harsh

* Significant at 10 percent
** Significant at 5 percent
*** Significant at 1 percent
The analysis in Chapter 5 is based on the same regressions run for specific groups (i.e. only
the interventions taking place in a post-conflict areas). The full analysis is available upon
request.
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Robustness Analysis
The findings included in this report are robust to different models. This robustness analysis
shows that the model I used (4) provided highly similar results to using individual fixed effects.
In other words, although my analysis compares the pre- and post-results within each
intervention rather than only changes within individuals with unique IDs, I find very similar
results.

Robustness Analysis of the Effects of FMD on Harsh Physical and Psychological
Punishment (Metric 1)
FMD Participation
Covariates (post-conflict,
camp, gender, curriculum
age, country)
Individual Fixed Effects
Intervention
Effects

Fixed

Weighting interventions

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

-.377***
(.018)
N

-.383***
(.018)
Y

-.409***
(.019)
N

-.403 ***
(.017)
N

0.404***
(.017)
Y

N

N

Y

N

N

N

N

N

Y

Y

N

N

N

N

N

Robustness Analysis of the Effects of FMD on Harsh Physical and Psychological
Punishment (cont.)
(7)

(8)

(9)

(11)

(12)

FMD Participation

-.335***
(.022)

-.335***
(.022)

-.361***
(.020)

-.368***
(.018)

-.362***
(.020)

Covariates
Individual Fixed Effects

N
N

Y
N

N
Y

N
N

Y
N

Intervention Fixed Effects

N

N

N

Y

Y

Weighting interventions

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

APPENDIX D: INTERVIEW AND FGD
GUIDE
All interviews and FGDs were semi-structured. Additional follow-up questions were asked, as
appropriate, and I did not ask all questions in each interview.

Focus Group Questions for Participants
Outreach
1.
How did you find out about the program?
2.
Is this how everyone in the program found out about it?
Incentive
1.
Why did you decide to participate?
2.
What did you get from the program? What would you have liked to get from it?
3.
Would you encourage others to participate? Why?
Profile of Participants
4.
[question adapted for women vs. men’s groups] It looks like mostly women participated--why is that?
5.
Who were the men who participated?
6.
Were most of the participants married? Did their spouses participate?
7.
Who else participated?
8.
Are the people who participated the primary caregivers of their children? Or are there other family members who play an
important role in raising children? How?
9.
How could we attract more men to participate?
Schedule
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

How convenient was the schedule for you?
What would you normally have been doing during this time?
Did you have to change your normal routine?
Where were your children when you attended the sessions? Was this convenient?
Would you have preferred a different time? If yes, what time?
Did you ever miss a session? Why? Were you able to attend the makeup sessions?

Facilitation
1.
What did you think about the facilitator of the program?
2.
Is this someone you knew before the program?
3.
How well do you think they explained the materials?
4.
How well do you think they answered questions?
5.
If you had a question, did you feel comfortable asking them?
6.
If you disagreed with them, did you feel comfortable speaking up? Why or why not?
Location
1.
2.
3.
4.

Had you been to the location of the program before participating?
(If yes) For what other services do you come here?
How do you get here? Is it difficult to arrive?
Can you imagine a better place for this program to take place?

Social Norms
1.
How would you describe a good parent?
2.
Did your participation in the course change your idea of a good parent?
3.
Would your neighbors, relatives, friends, and others in the community describe a good parent the same way?
4.
What are some of the challenges to being a good parent in your community?
5.
How common is the use of harsh punishment in this community?
6.
Which ideas or lessons from the program were new to you?
7.
Did they change your idea on how parents and children should interact?
8.
Were there any lessons, messages, advice or comments that you disagreed with?
9.
Do you think everyone in your community would feel similarly? Or might they disagree with the lessons?
10. Do you think most people in your community who have not taken the course treat their children differently? How?
The lasting effects of the program
1.
What did you take away from the course?
2.
Which session or exercise did you prefer? Why?
3.
Is there a session or exercise that you didn’t like? Why?
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4.
5.
6.
7.

Do you think this has affected your behavior with your children? If so, how?
Which parenting techniques taught during the sessions are you still using today?
Is there some information on parenting techniques that you think was missing from the program?
Were there any aspects of the course that you found jarring? Are there aspects that could have been presented better?

Focus Group Questions for Facilitators
Outreach
1.
How did you find out about this program?
2.
Were you involved in recruiting or selecting participants?
3.
Do you think the program was able to attract a good mix of participants? In what ways?
Incentive
1.
Why did you decide to participate as a facilitator?
2.
Why do you think parents decided to participate?
3.
What do you think might encourage others to participate? Why?
Profile of Participants
1.
Did the group include more men or women?
2.
Were the men who were present married to the women?
3.
Did both men and women participate actively, speaking up during activities?
4.
Do you think it would have been different if the group had been only men or women? How?
5.
Should IRC try to include more men?
6.
How many parents raising children alone participated?
7.
What about parents raising children with extended family?
8.
Is it common for grandparents to raise children? Did any grandparents participate?
Schedule
1.
Did the schedule seem convenient for participants?
2.
Do you think certain people were unable to participate because of the time and would have been able to participate at another
time? Who and when?
3.
Do you have any other comments on the schedule?
Location
1.
Had you been to the location of the program before participating?
2.
(If yes) For what other services do you come here?
3.
Can you imagine a better place for this program to take place? If so where and why?
Facilitation
1.
Before running the intervention, you went through a training workshop. What were the best and worst parts of this workshop?
2.
Did you disagree with any of the curriculum you were supposed to teach?
3.
On a scale of 1-10, how comfortable did you feel with the material you were using?
4.
Did you make any changes to make the materials better fit your group? What kind of changes?
5.
Did your training change your idea on how parents and children should interact?
6.
Were there modules of the training that participants disagreed with? What were they? What do you think about that?
7.
What do you think could make the program more effective?
8.
Do you have any other comments on the experience of teaching this course?
Social Norms
1.
What are the main challenges facing parents in this community?
2.
How common is the use of harsh punishment in this community?
3.
Who in the family is more likely to hit/slap/spank a child?
4.
Who in the family is more likely to use positive discipline?
5.
Are there certain groups in the community that might use physical discipline more commonly than other groups? Which ones?
6.
If so, did those groups have access to the training? Who might have been left out?
7.
Do most people in your community who have not taken the course treat their children differently? How?
Monitoring
1. How regularly did IRC staff come to check in? What did these check-ins consist of?

Interviews with Staff
I discussed the following areas: program implementation processes; challenges faced/barriers for implementation; potential for improvement;
lessons learned; cultural parenting norms.
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APPENDIX E: FMD THEORY OF CHANGE
16

16

(IRC, 2014d)
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APPENDIX F: IRC MONITORING TOOLS
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Families make the Difference
Caregivers questionnaire 0 to 5
Parental Consent Information Sheet
1. Introduction
Hello, my name is ________ and I work with the International Rescue Committee (IRC). The
International Rescue Committee is a non-governmental organisation (NGO) implementing
programs for refugees/IDP (select relevant programs) and host communities in __________.
The International Rescue Committee would like to ask you questions about the parenting
skills program that you have/will attend before and at the end of the program.
2. Background and aims of the survey
The aim of the survey is to understand the results of the parenting skills training. The survey
is being conducted before and after the training sessions with caregivers. We hope that this
survey will help us understand the experiences of parents and children in _______, so that we
can improve our programmes for other families like yours.
3. Do you have to take part?
It is completely your choice not to take part in the survey. You can ask any questions about
the survey before deciding. You can decide to not take part or to withdraw from the survey at
any time without giving any reason and without any negative consequences. You just have to
tell me that you do not want to take part. Your decision will not affect any assistance or
services that you may receive from the International Rescue Committee or any other
organisation.
4. What will happen in the survey?
The interview will last for about 30 min. We will ask you some questions about how your
family spends time together and behaves with one another.
5. What happens to the data provided?
The data will be anonymous. This means that your name or other identifying information will
not be used and no one will be able to find out what you said. Only the IRC Program Officers
will have access to your data. When findings from the survey are presented or published, your
name or other identifying information will not be used.
The data that you provide will be compiled and used to assess the result of the training. We
will use the data to show to the donors what we do and to do a report. The data will not be
shared with the parents who attended the training.
If, during the course of your participation in the survey, we become worried about your safety,
the safety of your children or of your family, we may have to inform our supervisor at the
International Rescue Committee who can help. We will talk to you first if this happens.
6. Will the results be published?
The results from the survey will be published in a regional report but no name or specific
locations will be mentioned. Results from the survey will also be presented to IRC staff, in
order to help us improve programmes for _____________ families.
7. Who can you contact if you have a concern about the survey or you wish to complain?
The International Rescue Committee has a child safeguarding policy that protects the children
and their families from any harm that may result of the survey or of the parenting skills

program. If you have a concern or feedback about any aspect of this project, please speak to
the focal point _________________ at the following number________________.
¨ YES, PERMISSION IS GIVEN
¨

NO, PERMISSION IS NOT GIVEN ð END INTERVIEW. DISCUSS THIS RESULT WITH YOUR SUPERVISOR.

HH. HOUSEHOLD INFORMATION PANEL

HH

HH1. Interviewee Number/code: ___________
_________
__ ___
HH3. Interviewee Gender
HH2. Interviewer’s name: ________________

HH4. Day / Month / Year of interview:
___ ___ /___ ___ / ___ ___

Female …………….1
Male ………………..2
HH5. CAMP/LOCATION (TO CONTEXTUALIZE):
___

Do you agree to proceed with the survey?

RS. Relationship status

RS1 HOW WOULD YOU DESCRIBE
YOUR STATUS?:

Married...............................................................1
Widowed.............................................................2
Never married.....................................................3
Divorced.............................................................4

RS2 [IF MARRIED] DOES YOUR
HUSBAND/WIFE OR PARTNER LIVE
HERE WITH YOU NOW?

Yes ...................................................................... 1
No ....................................................................... 0

RR3 WHO IS THE PRIMARY
CAREGIVER?

Father………………………………………………1
Mother……………………………………………...2
Sibling……………..……………………………….3
Uncle/Aunt…………………………………………4
Grand-father/Grand-mother………………………5
Other………………………………………………..6

CCD. Caregiver and child demographics

CCD1. WHAT IS YOUR AGE?
(TOTAL YEARS COMPLETED)
CCD2. HOW MANY CHILDREN BELOW 18 DO YOU HAVE THAT ARE LIVING WITH YOU
NOW?

CCD3. DOES ANY OF YOUR CHILDREN WHO ARE LESS THAN 5 YEARS OLD HAVE ANY
DISABILITIES OR SPECIAL NEEDS?
(different from the needs that all children have, or that most children living in that
context have)
CCD4. HOW MANY CHILDREN DO YOU HAVE THAT ARE LESS THAN 5 YEARS OLD THAT
ARE LIVING WITH YOU NOW? (TOTAL YEARS COMPLETED)
CCD5. HOW OLD ARE YOUR CHILDREN WHO ARE LESS THAN 5 YEARS OLD ?

__________

__________
Yes, physical disability (incl.
vision and hearing)……………1
Yes, learning disability ……….2
Yes, psychological disability….3
Yes, another type of disability..4
No, no disabilities……………...0

__________
CCD5. Children Age:
__________

(TOTAL YEARS COMPLETED)

__________
__________

CCD6. SELECT THE OLDEST CHILD IN THE 0-5 AGE RANGE.

Age of child selected
____________

SAY: PLEASE CONSIDER YOUR CHILD AGED ______ WHEN ANSWERING ALL THE QUESTIONS IN THIS SURVEY.
Caregiver psychological wellbeing (CW)
STRESS AFFECTS ADULTS, CHILDREN AND FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS IN DIFFERENT WAYS. IN THE PAST TWO WEEKS, HOW OFTEN HAVE YOU:

CW 1. FELT VERY IRRITABLE (FELT
SHORT-TEMPERED OR JUST FELT
LIKE YOU DID NOT WANT TO BE
BOTHERED BY OTHER PEOPLE OR
YOUR CHILDREN).

CW 2. FELT OVERWHELMED BY
DAILY TASKS.

CW 3 DID NOT HAVE THE ENERGY
TO DO THE THINGS YOU NEED TO
AND WANT TO GET DONE.

CW 4. FELT THAT YOU HAVE NO
PATIENCE WITH YOUR CHIDREN.

VERY FREQUENTLY…………………………………..1
FREQUENTLY …………………………………………2
OCCASIONALLY……………………………………….3
ALMOST NEVER ………………………………………4

VERY FREQUENTLY…………………………………..1
FREQUENTLY …………………………………………2
OCCASIONALLY……………………………………….3
ALMOST NEVER ………………………………………4
VERY FREQUENTLY…………………………………..1
FREQUENTLY …………………………………………2
OCCASIONALLY……………………………………….3
ALMOST NEVER ………………………………………4

Education 1
% of caregivers participating in
IRC programs reporting
positive psychological wellbeing over the past two
weeks

Additional indicator
% of adults reporting increased
psychosocial wellbeing one
month after participation in
parenting skills training

VERY FREQUENTLY…………………………………..1
FREQUENTLY …………………………………………2
OCCASIONALLY……………………………………….3
ALMOST NEVER ………………………………………4

Social support (SS)
IN THE PAST THREE MONTHS, HOW OFTEN HAVE YOU:

SS 1. FELT THAT YOU HAVE
RECEIVED SUPPORT AND GUIDANCE
FROM OTHER CAREGIVERS. FOR
EXAMPLE, YOU WERE ABLE TO
RECEIVE HELP OR ADVICE FROM
OTHER CAREGIVERS.

VERY FREQUENTLY…………………………………..1
FREQUENTLY …………………………………………2
OCCASIONALLY……………………………………….3
ALMOST NEVER ………………………………………4

Safety 1
% of caregivers participating in
IRC parenting programs who
report that they received support
and guidance from other
caregivers within past 3 months

COPING (C)
INSTRUCTIONS FOR INTERVIEWER: THE NEXT QUESTION IS AN OPEN-ENDED QUESTION. DO NOT READ ANSWER CHOICES TO THE PERSON
YOU ARE INTERVIEWING. IF ANY OF THE POSSIBLE ANSWERS ARE GIVEN, MARK THAT ANSWER. MARK AS MANY OF THE POSSIBLE ANSWERS
AS ARE MENTIONED. IF OTHER BEHAVIOURS OR COPING MECHANISMS ARE MENTIONED, PLEASE WRITE THEM IN.

C 1. TELL ME A LITTLE ABOUT
WHAT YOU DO WHEN YOU FEEL
STRESSED? (MAKE SURE THE
WORD STRESS IS UNDERSTOOD
IN YOUR CULTURAL CONTEXT.
ADAPT AS APPROPRIATE)

I don’t know ........................................................ 1
Talk to friends or family ...................................... 2
Pray………………………………………………….3
Spend time with my child doing fun activities…...4
Practice relaxation techniques (deep breathing,
reverse counting, meditation, ect. …...…………..5
Write ………………………..……………………….6
Keep myself busy…………………………………..7
Yell at people (including spouse, children,
community members)……………………………...8
Behavioural disengagement (Isolation, withdrawal,
sleeping)..…………………………….……………..9
Smoke or drink alcohol …….………………..…..10
Other (WRITE IN)……………………….…..……11

Analysis
Positive
2,3,4,5,6,7
Negative
1,8,9,10

Education1
and Safety 1
% of
caregivers
participating in
IRC programs
report
utilization of
positive
coping skills
within the past
3 months

1

Caregiving practices for children who have experienced traumatic events (CP)
IN THE PAST MONTH:

CP1. HOW OFTEN DID YOU PLAY
WITH YOUR CHILD?

VERY FREQUENTLY…………………………………...1
FREQUENTLY …………………………………………2
OCCASIONALLY……………………………………….3
ALMOST NEVER ………………………………………4

CP2. HOW OFTEN DO YOU LISTEN
TO WHAT YOUR CHILD HAS TO SAY?

VERY FREQUENTLY……………………………….…..1
FREQUENTLY …………………………………………2
OCCASIONALLY……………………………………….3
ALMOST NEVER ………………………………………4

Safety 1

Education 1

CP3. HOW OFTEN DID YOU SHOW
INTENSE EMOTIONS IN FRONT OF
YOUR CHILD, LIKE SCREAMING OR
THROWING THINGS?

CP4. HOW OFTEN DID YOU TELL
YOUR CHILD THAT YOU CARE FOR
THEM?

CP 5. HOW OFTEN DID YOUR CHILD
SEE IMAGES OF THE DISPLACEMENT
/CONFLICT/NATURAL DISASTER ON
TV, COMPUTER OR NEWSPAPER?

CP 6. HOW OFTEN DID YOU
DISCUSS THE THE DISPLACEMENT
/CONFLICT /NATURAL DISASTER
WITH OTHER ADULTS IN FRONT OF
YOUR CHILD?

CP7. DID YOU SET UP GENERAL
DAILY ROUTINES WITH YOUR CHILD?
FOR EXAMPLE, ARE THERE THINGS
THAT YOU DO EVERY DAY OR EVERY
WEEK THE SAME WAY WITH YOUR
CHILD SUCH AS BED ROUTINE?

VERY FREQUENTLY…………………………….……..1
FREQUENTLY …………………………………………2
OCCASIONALLY……………………………………….3
ALMOST NEVER ………………………………………4

VERY FREQUENTLY……………………………….…..1
FREQUENTLY …………………………………………2
OCCASIONALLY……………………………………….3
ALMOST NEVER ………………………………………4

% of
caregivers
participating
in IRC
parenting
programs who
report greater
acceptance
than rejection
of children in
their care one
month after
the program
ends

% of
caregivers
participating in
IRC FMD
programs selfreport use of
positive
parenting
strategies
within the past
month

VERY FREQUENTLY……………………………….…..1
FREQUENTLY …………………………………………2
OCCASIONALLY……………………………………….3
ALMOST NEVER ………………………………………4

VERY FREQUENTLY……………………………….…..1
FREQUENTLY …………………………………………2
OCCASIONALLY……………………………………….3
ALMOST NEVER ………………………………………4

VERY FREQUENTLY……………………………….…..1
FREQUENTLY …………………………………………2
OCCASIONALLY……………………………………….3
ALMOST NEVER ………………………………………4

INSTRUCTIONS FOR INTERVIEWER: THE NEXT QUESTION IS OPEN-ENDED. ADAPT THE QUESTION TO YOUR CONTEXT. LIST THE 3 ANSWERS

CP8. CAN YOU GIVE ME 3
STRATEGIES OR WAYS FOR
PROVIDING SUPPORT TO YOUR
CHILDREN WHO HAVE EXPERIENCED
DISPLACEMENT/CONFLICT/NATURAL
DISASTER.

…………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………

Education 1
% of caregivers participating in
IRC FMD programs can identify
3 strategies for providing
appropriate support to children
that have experienced adversity,
harm or neglect one month after
program ends.

CHILD DISCIPLINE (CD)

2

Adults use certain ways to teach children the right behaviour or to address a behaviour problem. I
will read various methods that are used. Please tell me if you have used this method with your
child in the past month.
CD1.
[A] TOOK AWAY PRIVILEGES, FORBADE
SOMETHING YOUR CHILD LIKED OR DID NOT
ALLOW HIM/HER TO LEAVE THE HOUSE.

[B] EXPLAINED WHY YOUR CHILD’S BEHAVIOUR
WAS WRONG.

YES NO
Took away privilege…………………….1
0
Explained wrong behaviour……………1

0

Shook him/her ………………………….1

0

Shouted, yelled, screamed ……………1

0

Gave something else to do ……………1

0

[C] SHOOK HIM/HER.
[D] SHOUTED, YELLED AT OR SCREAMED AT
HIM/HER.

Safety 1
% of caregivers
participating in IRC
FMD programs selfreport a use of harsh
physical and
psychological
punishment within the
past week.
Analysis

[E] GAVE HIM/HER SOMETHING ELSE TO DO.
[F] SPANKED, HIT OR SLAPPED HIM/HER ON
THE BOTTOM WITH BARE HAND.

Spanked, hit, slapped on
bottom with bare hand ……………...1

0

Hit with belt, hairbrush, stick,
or other hard object …………...…….1

0

[G] HIT HIM/HER ON THE BOTTOM OR
ELSEWHERE ON THE BODY WITH
SOMETHING LIKE A BELT, HAIRBRUSH, STICK

Negative
Psychological
aggression: D & H
Physical punishment:
C, F, J

Called dumb, lazy, or
another name ……………………..…1

0

Severe physical
punishment: I & K

[H] CALLED HIM/HER IDIOT, ANIMALS’ NAME,
LAZY, OR ANOTHER NAME LIKE THAT.

Hit / slapped on the face,
head or ears ……………………..…..1

0

Positive
A, B, E, L, M

[I]

HIT OR SLAPPED HIM/HER ON THE FACE,
HEAD OR EARS.

Hit / slapped on hand, arm or leg …….1

0

[J] HIT OR SLAPPED HIM/HER ON THE HAND,
ARM, OR LEG.

Beat up, hit over and over
as hard as one could………………..1

0

[K] BEAT HIM/HER UP, THAT IS HIT HIM/HER

Praised good behaviour........................1

0

Set and discussed rules........................1

0

OR OTHER HARD OBJECT.

OVER AND OVER AS HARD AS ONE COULD.
3

[L] PRAISED GOOD BEHAVIOR .
[M] SET AND DISCUSSED RULES WITH THE
CHILD.

CD2. DO YOU BELIEVE THAT IN ORDER TO
BRING UP, RAISE, OR EDUCATE A CHILD
PROPERLY, THE CHILD NEEDS TO BE
PHYSICALLY PUNISHED?

Yes ……………………………………….1
No…………………………………………0
DK / No opinion………………………….8

THE NEXT QUESTION IS AN OPEN-ENDED QUESTION. DO NOT READ ANSWER CHOICES TO THE PERSON YOU ARE INTERVIEWING. IF ANY OF
THE POSSIBLE ANSWERS ARE GIVEN, MARK THAT ANSWER. MARK AS MANY OF THE POSSIBLE ANSWERS AS ARE MENTIONED.
IF THE MAIN ANSWER OF THE RESPONDANT IS NOT MENTIONED IN THE LIST, PLEASE WRITE IT IN UNDER “OTHER” IN FEW WORDS.

CD3. CAN YOU THINK OF ANY WAYS THAT
CAREGIVERS CAN PROVIDE POSITIVE
DISCIPLINE WHEN A YOUNG CHILD
MISBEHAVES OR DOES SOMETHING THAT

2
3

Additional indicator
REDIRECTING THE CHILD/ DRAWING ATTENTION TO
SOMETHING ELSE…………………………..….1
SUGGESTING AN ALTERNATIVE ACTIVITY ………....2

UNICEF MICS
L and M are additional questions not from UNICEF MICS Discipline Scale

% of caregivers
participating in IRC
FMD program are able

UPSETS THE CAREGIVER?
(TRY TO ENCOURAGE THEM TO MENTION
AT LEAST 4)

[C] EXPLAINING THE RULES AND EXPECTATIONS….3
IGNORING WHEN THE MISBEHAVIOR IS MINOR…....4
PRAISING GOOD BEHAVIOR……..……………….

5

to list at least 4 positive
discipline
methodologies at the
end of the training
program

TIME OUT ……………………….…………….….6
OTHER________________________..............7
4

Caregiver attachment (CA)

CA1. OVER THE PAST TWO WEEKS, HOW
WOULD YOU DESCRIBE YOUR FEELINGS
FOR YOUR CHILD?

CA2. WHEN YOU ARE WITH YOUR CHILD HOW
OFTEN DO YOU FEEL TENSE AND ANXIOUS?

CA3. WHEN YOU ARE WITH YOUR CHILD AND
OTHER PEOPLE ARE AROUND, HOW OFTEN
DO YOU FEEL PROUD OF HIM/HER

DISLIKE……………………………………….….1
NO STRONG FEELINGS……….……………...…..2
MODERATE AFFECTION ………………………….3
INTENSE AFFECTION…………….……………… 4

VERY FREQUENTLY……………..………………..1
FREQUENTLY …………………………..…………2
OCCASIONALLY………………..………………….3
ALMOST NEVER ………………………………..…4

Education 1
% of IRC-supported
caregivers who indicate
positive attachment for
children in their care.

VERY FREQUENTLY……………..………………..1
FREQUENTLY …………………………..…………2
OCCASIONALLY………………..………………….3
ALMOST NEVER ………………………………..…4

CAREGIVER KNOWLEDGE AND MOTIVATION FOR EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT (CK)

5

CK1. DO YOU THINK EARLY LEARNING IS

Education 1

IMPORTANT FOR YOUNG CHILDREN UNDER
5 YEARS OF AGE?

IT IS NOT IMPORTANT…………………………...1
IT IS IMPORTANT BECAUSE:
_________________________________.....2

IF YES, PROBE FOR A REASON WHY THEY THINK
IT IS IMPORTANT

CK2. CAN YOU IDENTIFY SOME THINGS YOU
CAN DO TO SUPPORT YOUR CHILD ’S
LEARNING AND DEVELOPMENT?

______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
______________________________

Education 1

Yes………………………………………………1
No………………………………………………..0

Education 1

(TRY TO PROBE FOR AT LEAST 3 THINGS)

CK3. DO OTHER FAMILY MEMBERS OR
COMMUNITY MEMBERS ENCOURAGE YOU
TO PLAY WITH YOUR CHILD

4
5

UNICEF MICS
Ibid

% of IRC-supported
caregivers who can cite
why early learning is
important one month
after the program

% of IRC-supported
caregivers who can
identify at least 3
techniques to support
young children’s
learning and
development one
month after training

% of IRC-supported
caregivers surveyed
who feel encouraged
by their families and
communities to engage
in play and learning
activities with young
children in their care

EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT (EC)6
EC1. HOW MANY CHILDREN’S BOOKS OR
PICTURE BOOKS DO YOU HAVE FOR
YOUR CHILD?

None ......................................................... 00
Number of children’s books ................... 0 __
Ten or more books .................................. 10

Education 1

% OF
CAREGIVERS
REPORTING 1
OR MORE
CHILDREN'S
BOOKS OR
PICTURE
BOOKS FOR
THE CHILD AT
HOME

EC2. I AM INTERESTED IN LEARNING
Education 1

ABOUT THE THINGS THAT YOUR CHILD
PLAYS WITH WHEN HE/SHE IS AT

% OF

HOME.

DOES HE/SHE PLAY WITH:
[A] HOMEMADE TOYS (SUCH AS
DOLLS, CARS, OR OTHER TOYS
MADE AT HOME)?
[B] TOYS FROM A SHOP OR
MANUFACTURED TOYS?
[C] HOUSEHOLD OBJECTS (SUCH AS
BOWLS OR POTS) OR OBJECTS
FOUND OUTSIDE (SUCH AS
STICKS, ROCKS, ANIMAL SHELLS
OR LEAVES)?
If the respondent says “YES” to the
categories above, then probe to learn
specifically what the child plays with
to ascertain the response.
EC3. SOMETIMES ADULTS TAKING CARE
OF CHILDREN HAVE TO LEAVE THE
HOUSE TO GO SHOPPING, WASH
CLOTHES, OR FOR OTHER REASONS
AND HAVE TO LEAVE YOUNG
CHILDREN.

ON HOW MANY DAYS IN THE PAST
WEEK WAS YOUR CHILD:
[A] LEFT ALONE FOR MORE THAN AN
HOUR?
[B] LEFT IN THE CARE OF ANOTHER
6

UNICEF MICS

Y

N DK

Homemade toys ........................... 1

0

8

Toys from a shop .......................... 1

0

8

0

8

Household objects
or outside objects ........................ 1

CAREGIVERS
REPORTING
THAT
CHILDREN
PLAY WITH
TOYS IN THE
HOME
(HOMEMADE
OR STOREBOUGHT)

CHILD, THAT IS, SOMEONE LESS

Number of days left alone for

THAN 10 YEARS OLD, FOR MORE

more than an hour .................................... __

THAN AN HOUR?

If ‘none’ enter’ 0’. If ‘don’t know’
enter’8’.

Number of days left with other
child for more than an hour ...................... __

EC4. Check CCD5: Age of child.

¨ Child age 0, 1 or 2 ð END.
¨ Child age 3 or 4 ð Continue with EC5.
EDUCATION 4

EC5. DOES YOUR CHILD ATTEND ANY
ORGANIZED LEARNING OR EARLY
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION PROGRAMME,
SUCH AS A PRIVATE OR GOVERNMENT
FACILITY, INCLUDING KINDERGARTEN

% OF

Yes ............................................................. 1

CHILDREN
ENROLLED IN

No ............................................................... 0

ECD

DK............................................................... 8

PROGRAMS

OR COMMUNITY CHILD CARE?

Education 1

EC6. IN THE PAST 3 DAYS, DID YOU OR
ANY HOUSEHOLD MEMBER AGE 15 OR

% OF

OVER ENGAGE IN ANY OF THE
FOLLOWING ACTIVITIES WITH YOUR
CHILD:

If yes, ask:
WHO ENGAGED IN THIS ACTIVITY WITH
YOUR CHILD?
Circle all that apply.

Mother Father Other

No
one

[A] READ BOOKS TO OR LOOKED AT
PICTURE BOOKS WITH YOUR CHILD?

Read books

A

B

X

Y

[B] TOLD STORIES TO YOUR CHILD?

Told stories

A

B

X

Y

Sang songs

A

B

X

Y

[D] TOOK YOUR CHILD OUTSIDE THE
HOME, COMPOUND, YARD OR
ENCLOSURE?

Took outside

A

B

X

Y

[E] PLAYED WITH YOUR CHILD

Played with

A

B

X

Y

Named/counted

A

B

X

Y

[C] SANG SONGS TO YOUR CHILD OR
WITH YOUR CHILD INCLUDING

PARENTS
WHO HAVE
ENGAGED IN
ONE OR MORE
ACTIVITIES TO
PROMOTE
LEARNING
AND
DEVELOPMEN
T IN THE PAST
3 DAYS

LULLABIES?

[F] NAMED, COUNTED, OR DREW
THINGS
TO OR WITH YOUR CHILD

EC7. I WOULD LIKE TO ASK YOU SOME
QUESTIONS ABOUT THE HEALTH AND
DEVELOPMENT OF YOUR CHILD.

CHILDREN DO NOT ALL DEVELOP AND
LEARN AT THE SAME RATE. FOR

EDUCATION 1

% OF IRCSUPPORTED
CHILDREN 3-5

EXAMPLE, SOME WALK EARLIER THAN
OTHERS. THESE QUESTIONS ARE
RELATED TO SEVERAL ASPECTS OF
YOUR CHILD’S DEVELOPMENT.

CAN YOUR CHILD IDENTIFY OR NAME
AT LEAST TEN LETTERS OF THE
ALPHABET?

Yes ............................................................. 1
No ............................................................... 0
DK............................................................... 8

EC8. CAN YOUR CHILD READ AT LEAST
FOUR SIMPLE, POPULAR WORDS?

Yes ............................................................. 1
No ............................................................... 0
DK............................................................... 8

EC9. DOES YOUR CHILD KNOW THE NAME
AND RECOGNIZE THE SYMBOL OF ALL
NUMBERS FROM 1 TO 10?

EC10. CAN YOUR CHILD PICK UP A SMALL
OBJECT WITH TWO FINGERS, LIKE A
STICK OR A ROCK FROM THE
GROUND?

EC11. IS YOUR CHILD SOMETIMES TOO
SICK TO PLAY?

Yes ............................................................. 1
No ............................................................... 0
DK............................................................... 8
Yes ............................................................. 1
No ............................................................... 0
DK............................................................... 8
Yes ............................................................. 1
No ............................................................... 0
DK............................................................... 8

EC12. DOES YOUR CHILD FOLLOW SIMPLE
DIRECTIONS ON HOW TO DO
SOMETHING CORRECTLY?

EC13. WHEN GIVEN SOMETHING TO DO,
IS YOUR CHILD ABLE TO DO IT
INDEPENDENTLY?

EC14. DOES YOUR CHILD GET ALONG
WELL WITH OTHER CHILDREN?

Yes ............................................................. 1
No ............................................................... 0
DK............................................................... 8
Yes ............................................................. 1
No ............................................................... 0
DK............................................................... 8
Yes ............................................................. 1
No ............................................................... 0
DK............................................................... 8

EC15. DOES YOUR CHILD KICK, BITE, OR
HIT OTHER CHILDREN OR ADULTS?

Yes ............................................................. 1
No ............................................................... 0
DK............................................................... 8

EC16. DOES YOUR CHILD GET
DISTRACTED EASILY?

Yes ............................................................. 1
No ............................................................... 0
DK............................................................... 8

WHO HAVE
DEVELOPMEN
TALLY
APPROPRIATE
COGNITIVE
AND SOCIALEMOTIONAL
SKILLS

REFERRAL
BASED ON THE ANSWERS AND THE BEHAVIOR OF THE CAREGIVER, DO YOU THINK THIS
FAMILY REQUIRES FOLLOW UP?

Yes ....................................................... 1
No ......................................................... 0
If yes, please fill the following form and inform your supervisor:

Personal Information of the caregiver
Full Name:
Sex:

M

Interviewee number/code:
F

Age:

Relationship to children:

Address:

Phone number:

Other contact information of caregiver

Is the caregiver aware of the referral?
Yes
No

Reason for Referral:

Families make the Difference
Caregiver questionnaire 6-18
Parental Consent Information Sheet
1. Introduction

Hello, my name is ________ and I work with the International Rescue Committee
(IRC). The International Rescue Committee is a non-governmental organisation
(NGO) implementing programs for refugees/IDP (select relevant programs) and host
communities in __________. The International Rescue Committee would like to ask
you questions about the parenting skills program that you have/will attend before and
at the end of the program.
2. Background and aims of the survey

The aim of the survey is to understand the results of the parenting skills training. The
survey is being conducted before and after the training sessions with caregivers and
with their children. We hope that this survey will help us understand the experiences
of parents and children in _______, so that we can improve our programmes for
other families like yours.
3. Why has your child been invited to take part?

Your child has been invited to take part in this survey because he/she is above 10
years old, and we would like to hear his/her experience in private. We will not ask for
his/her name.
4. Do you have to take part?

It is completely your choice and the choice of your child whether or not to take part in
the survey. You can ask any questions about the survey before deciding. You can
decide, you or your children to not take part or to withdraw from the survey at any
time without giving any reason and without any negative consequences. You just
have to tell me that you do not want to take part. Your decision will not affect any
assistance or services that you may receive from the IRC or any other organisation. If
you consent, I will ask your child whether or not he/she wants to take part. If he/she
does not want to take part, that is completely okay.
5. What will happen in the survey?

The interview will last for about 30 min with you and 20 min with your child. We will
ask you and your child (if he/she is 10 or older) questions about how your family
spends time together and behaves with one another.
6. What happens to the data provided?

The data will be anonymous. This means that your name or other identifying
information will not be used and no one will be able to find out what your child said.
Only the IRC Program Officers will have access to your data. When findings from the
survey are presented or published, your name or other identifying information will not
be used.

The data that you provide will be compiled and used to assess the result of the
training. We will use the data to show to the donors what we do and to do a report.
The data will not be shared with the parents who attended the training.
If, during the course of your participation in the survey, we become worried about
your safety, the safety of your children or of your family, we may have to inform our
supervisor at the International Rescue Committee who can help. We will talk to you
first if this happens.
7. Will the results be published?

The results from the survey will be published in a regional report but no name or
specific locations will be mentioned. Results from the survey will also presented to
IRC staff, in order to help us improve programmes for _____________ families.
Who can you contact if you have a concern about the survey or you wish to
complain? IRC has a child safeguarding policy that protects the children and their
families from any harm that may result of the survey or of the parenting skills program. If
you have a concern or feedback about any aspect of this project, please speak to the
focal point _________________ at the following number________________.

Do you agree to proceed with the survey?

¨ YES, PERMISSION IS GIVEN
¨

NO, PERMISSION IS NOT GIVEN ð END INTERVIEW. DISCUSS THIS RESULT WITH YOUR SUPERVISOR.

HH. HOUSEHOLD INFORMATION PANEL

HH

HH1. Interviewee Number/code: ___________
_________
__ ___
HH3. Interviewee Gender
Female …………….1
Male ………………..2
HH2. Interviewer’s name:
______________________________
HH4. Day / Month / Year of interview:
___ ___ /___ ___ / 2016

HH5. LOCATION (TO CONTEXTUALIZE):
___

RS. Relationship status
RS1 HOW WOULD YOU DESCRIBE YOUR STATUS?:

Married...............................................................1
Widowed.............................................................2
Not married.........................................................3
Divorced.............................................................4

RS2 DOES YOUR HUSBAND/WIFE OR PARTNER LIVE
HERE WITH YOU NOW?

Yes ...................................................................... 1
No ....................................................................... 0

RR3 WHAT IS YOUR RELATIONSHIP TO THE
CHILDREN LEAVING WITH YOU?

Father………………………………………………1
Mother……………………………………………...2
Sibling……………..……………………………….3
Uncle/Aunt…………………………………………4
Grand-father/Grand-mother………………………5
Other………………………………………………..6

CCD Caregiver and child demographics
CCD1. WHAT IS YOUR AGE?

__________

(TOTAL YEARS COMPLETED)
CCD 2. HOW MANY CHILDREN BELOW 18 DO YOU
HAVE THAT ARE LIVING WITH YOU NOW?

__________

CCD 3. HOW MANY CHILDREN DO YOU HAVE THAT
ARE BETWEEN 6 AND 17 YEARS OLD?

__________

(TOTAL YEARS COMPLETED)
CCD4. HOW OLD ARE YOUR CHILDREN WHO ARE
BETWEEN 6 AND 17 YEARS OLD?

__________
__________
__________

(TOTAL YEARS COMPLETED)
SELECT THE CHILD WHOSE AGE IS THE CLOSEST TO TODAY’S DATE. FOR EXAMPLE, IF TODAY’S DATE IS THE
10/06/16, SELECT A CHILD WHOSE AGE IS THE CLOSEST TO 10.

CCD5. AGE OF THE CHILD SELECTED
(TOTAL YEARS COMPLETED)

__________

SAY: PLEASE CONSIDER YOUR CHILD AGED (CCD5)______ WHEN ANSWERING ALL THE QUESTIONS IN THIS
SURVEY

Caregiver psychological wellbeing (CW)
STRESS AFFECTS ADULTS, CHILDREN AND FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS IN DIFFERENT WAYS. IN THE PAST TWO WEEKS,
HOW OFTEN HAVE YOU:
CW 1. FELT VERY IRRITABLE (FELT
SHORT-TEMPERED OR JUST FELT LIKE
YOU DID NOT WANT TO BE BOTHERED BY
OTHER PEOPLE OR YOUR
CHILD/ADOLESCENT).

CW 2. FELT OVERWHELMED BY DAILY
TASKS.

VERY FREQUENTLY…………….……..1
FREQUENTLY …………………….……2
OCCASIONALLY……….....…………….3
ALMOST NEVER ……………………….4
VERY FREQUENTLY…………….……..1
FREQUENTLY …………………….……2
OCCASIONALLY……….....…………….3

Additional indicator
% of adults reporting increased
psychosocial wellbeing one
month after participation in
parenting skills training

ALMOST NEVER ……………………….4

CW 3 DID NOT HAVE THE ENERGY TO
DO THE THINGS YOU NEED TO AND
WANT TO GET DONE.

CW 4. FELT THAT YOU HAVE NO
PATIENCE WITH YOUR
CHILD/ADOLESCENT.

VERY FREQUENTLY…………….……..1
FREQUENTLY …………………….……2
OCCASIONALLY……….....…………….3
ALMOST NEVER ……………………….4
VERY FREQUENTLY…………….……..1
FREQUENTLY …………………….……2
OCCASIONALLY……….....…………….3
ALMOST NEVER ……………………….4

OUTCOME 2: Social support (SS)
IN THE PAST THREE MONTHS, HOW OFTEN HAVE YOU:

SS 1.

FELT THAT YOU HAVE
RECEIVED SUPPORT AND GUIDANCE
FROM OTHER CAREGIVERS. FOR
EXAMPLE, YOU WERE ABLE TO RECEIVE
HELP OR ADVICE FROM OTHER
CAREGIVERS.

VERY FREQUENTLY…………….……..1
FREQUENTLY …………………….……2
OCCASIONALLY……….....…………….3
ALMOST NEVER ……………………….4

Safety in the home
% of caregivers participating in
IRC parenting programs who
report that they received support
and guidance from other
caregivers within past 3 months

COPING (C)

INSTRUCTIONS FOR INTERVIEWER: THE NEXT QUESTION IS AN OPEN-ENDED QUESTION. DO NOT READ ANSWER
CHOICES TO THE PERSON YOU ARE INTERVIEWING. IF ANY OF THE POSSIBLE ANSWERS ARE GIVEN, MARK THAT ANSWER.
MARK AS MANY OF THE POSSIBLE ANSWERS AS ARE MENTIONED. IF OTHER BEHAVIOURS OR COPING MECHANISMS ARE
MENTIONED, PLEASE WRITE THEM IN.
C 1. TELL ME A LITTLE ABOUT WHAT
YOU DO WHEN YOU FEEL
STRESSED? (MAKE SURE THE
WORD STRESS IS UNDERSTOOD IN
YOUR CULTURAL CONTEXT. ADAPT
AS APPROPRIATE)

I don’t know………………………………..1
Talk to friends or family…………………..2
Pray………………………………………...3
Spend time with my child or adolescent
doing some fun activities…………………4
Practice relaxation techniques (deep
breathing, reverse counting, centre oneself, meditation,)…………………………..5
Write ………………………..………….….6
Keep myself busy………………….……..7
Yell at people (including spouse, children,
community members)…………………...8
Behavioural disengagement (Isolation,
withdrawal,
sleeping)..………………….……………..9
Smoke or drink alcohol …….…………..10
Other (WRITE IN)…………………..…...11

Analysis
Positive
2,3,4,5,6,7
Negative
1,8,9,10

Safety in the
home
% of caregivers
participating in IRC
FMD programs
report utilization of
positive coping
skills within the
past 3 months

1

Caregiving practices for children who have experienced traumatic events (CP)
IN THE PAST MONTH:
CP1. HOW OFTEN DID YOU ENJOY
SPENDING TIME WITH YOUR
CHILD/ADOLESCENT DOING
SOMETHING FUN OR RELAXING?

CP2. HOW OFTEN DID YOU SHOW
INTENSE EMOTIONS IN FRONT OF
YOUR CHILD/ADOLESCENT LIKE
SCREAMING OR THROWING
THINGS?

CP3. HOW OFTEN DID YOU TELL YOUR
CHILD/ADOLESCENT THAT YOU

VERY FREQUENTLY…………….……..1
FREQUENTLY …………………….……2
OCCASIONALLY……….....…………….3
ALMOST NEVER ……………………….4
VERY FREQUENTLY…………….……..1
FREQUENTLY …………………….……2
OCCASIONALLY……….....…………….3
ALMOST NEVER ……………………….4
VERY FREQUENTLY…………….……..1
FREQUENTLY …………………….……2

ToC safety in the home
% of caregivers participating in
IRC FMD programs self-report use
of positive parenting strategies
within the past month

CARE FOR THEM?

CP4. HOW OFTEN DID YOUR
CHILD/ADOLESCENT SEE IMAGES OF
THE THE DISPLACEMENT
/CONFLICT/NATURAL DISASTER ON
TV, COMPUTER OR NEWSPAPER?

CP5. HOW OFTEN DID YOU DISCUSS
THE THE DISPLACEMENT
/CONFLICT/NATURAL DISASTER
WITH OTHER ADULTS IN FRONT OF
YOUR CHILD/ADOLESCENT ?

CP6. HOW OFTEN DO YOU DISCUSS
GENERAL DAILY LIFE WITH YOUR
CHILD/ADOLESCENT ?

OCCASIONALLY……….....…………….3
ALMOST NEVER ……………………….4

VERY FREQUENTLY…………….……..1
FREQUENTLY …………………….……2
OCCASIONALLY……….....…………….3
ALMOST NEVER ……………………….4
VERY FREQUENTLY…………….……..1
FREQUENTLY …………………….……2
OCCASIONALLY……….....…………….3
ALMOST NEVER ……………………….4
VERY FREQUENTLY…………….……..1
FREQUENTLY …………………….……2
OCCASIONALLY……….....…………….3
ALMOST NEVER ……………………….4

CP7. HOW OFTEN DO YOU LISTEN TO
WHAT YOUR CHILD/ADOLESCENT
HAVE TO SAY?

VERY FREQUENTLY…………….……..1
FREQUENTLY …………………….……2
OCCASIONALLY……….....…………….3
ALMOST NEVER ……………………….4

CP8. HOW OFTEN ARE YOU ABLE TO
GIVE YOUR CHILD/ADOLESCENT

VERY FREQUENTLY…………….……..1
FREQUENTLY …………………….……2
OCCASIONALLY……….....…………….3
ALMOST NEVER ……………………….4

GUIDANCE BY SETTING RULES

CP9. HOW OFTEN DO YOU HELP YOUR
CHILD/ADOLESCENT TO SOLVE
PROBLEMS?

VERY FREQUENTLY…………….……..1
FREQUENTLY …………………….……2
OCCASIONALLY……….....…………….3
ALMOST NEVER ……………………….4

CP10. HOW OFTEN DO YOU SPEAK
WITH YOUR CHILD/ADOLESCENT

VERY FREQUENTLY…………….……..1
FREQUENTLY …………………….……2
OCCASIONALLY……….....…………….3
ALMOST NEVER ……………………….4

ABOUT PUBERTY AND ISSUES
RELATED TO SEXUAL HEALTH?

INSTRUCTIONS FOR INTERVIEWER: THE NEXT QUESTION IS OPEN-ENDED QUESTIONS. DO NOT READ ANSWER CHOICES TO THE PERSON
YOU ARE INTERVIEWING. IF THE MAIN ANSWER GIVEN IS IN THE LIST, MARK THAT ANSWER CIRCLING THE NUMBER IT IS NEXT TO. MARK UP
AS MANY ANSWERS AS NEEDED. IF THE ANSWER OF THE RESPONDNT IS NOT MENTIONED IN THE LIST, PLEASE WRITE IT IN UNDER “OTHER”
IN FEW WORDS.

CP11. WHAT DID YOU DO TO CONTROL
VIOLENT BEHAVIOR OF YOUR
CHILD/ADOLESCENT IN THE PAST
MONTH? (FOR EXAMPLE WHEN
THEY GET INTO PHYSICAL FIGHT OR
WHEN THEY INSULT OR THREAT
OTHERS)

CP12. CAN YOU THINK OF ANY WAYS
THAT CAREGIVERS CAN PROVIDE
POSITIVE DISCIPLINE WHEN YOUR
CHILD MISBEHAVES OR DOES
SOMETHING WRONG?
(TRY TO ENCOURAGE THEM TO MENTION
AT LEAST 4)

Additional
indicator

OPEN QUESTION
Time-out...........................................1
Removing privilege….......................2
Establish rules and consequences...3
Beating.............................................4
Other................................................5

Positive:
1,2,3
Negative:
4

REMOVING PRIVILEDGES….………….1
STEP TECHNIQUE……..………….....2
SETTING UP RULES …………………..3
FAMILY MEETING AND AGREEMENT.....4
PRAISING GOOD BEHAVIOR…………. 5
OTHER______________________..6

Additional indicator

% of caregivers
participating in IRC
FMD programs
report utilization of
positive parenting
skills to control
violent behaviour

% of caregivers participating in
IRC FMD program are able to list
at least 4 positive discipline
methodologies at the end of the
training program

CHILD DISCIPLINE (CD)

Adults use certain ways to teach children the right behaviour or to address a behaviour problem. I will read
various methods that are used. Please tell me if you has used this method with your child/adolescent) in the past
week.
CD1.

Safety in the
home

Yes No
[A] TOOK AWAY PRIVILEGES, FORBADE
SOMETHING YOUR CHILD/ADOLESCENT
LIKED OR DID NOT ALLOW HIM/HER TO
LEAVE THE HOUSE.

Took away privileges ......................... 1

0

[B] EXPLAINED WHY YOUR CHILD/
ADOLESCENT’S BEHAVIOUR WAS WRONG.

Explained wrong behaviour ............... 1

0

[C] SHOOK HIM/HER.

Shook him/her .................................. 1

0

[D] SHOUTED, YELLED AT OR SCREAMED AT
HIM/HER.

Shouted, yelled, screamed ............... 1

0

[E] GAVE HIM/HER SOMETHING ELSE TO DO.

Gave something else to do ............... 1

0

[F] SPANKED, HIT OR SLAPPED HIM/HER ON
THE BOTTOM WITH BARE HAND.

Spanked, hit, slapped on
bottom with bare hand .................. 1

0

[G] HIT HIM/HER ON THE BOTTOM OR

Hit with belt, hairbrush, stick,
or other hard object ...................... 1

0

ELSEWHERE ON THE BODY WITH
SOMETHING LIKE A BELT, HAIRBRUSH, STICK
OR OTHER HARD OBJECT.

Called dumb, lazy, or
another name ............................... 1

0

[I] HIT OR SLAPPED HIM/HER ON THE FACE,
HEAD OR EARS.

Hit / slapped on the face,
head or ears ................................. 1

0

[J] HIT OR SLAPPED HIM/HER ON THE HAND,
ARM, OR LEG.

Hit / slapped on hand, arm or leg ..... 1

0

[K] BEAT HIM/HER UP, THAT IS HIT HIM/HER

Beat up, hit over and over
as hard as one could ..................... 1

0

[L] PRAISED GOOD BEHAVIOR .

Praised good behaviour............... ......1

0

[M] SET AND DISCUSSED RULES WITH THE
CHILD.

Set and discussed rules......................1

0

2

CD2. DO YOU BELIEVE THAT IN ORDER TO BRING UP,
RAISE, OR EDUCATE A CHILD PROPERLY, THE
CHILD NEEDS TO BE PHYSICALLY PUNISHED?

2

Yes ............................................................. 1
No ............................................................... 0
DK / No opinion .......................................... 8

L and M are additional questions not from UNICEF MICS Discipline Scale

Analysis
Negative
Psychological
aggression:
D&H
Physical
punishment:
C, F, J
Severe
physical
punishment: I
&K

[H] CALLED HIM/HER IDIOT, DONKEY, LAZY, OR
ANOTHER NAME LIKE THAT.

OVER AND OVER AS HARD AS ONE COULD.

% of
caregivers
participating
in IRC FMD
programs
self-report a
use of harsh
physical and
psychological
punishment
within the
past week.

Positive
A, B, E, L, M

REFERRAL
BASED ON THE ANSWERS AND THE BEHAVIOR OF THE CAREGIVER, DO YOU THINK THIS
FAMILY REQUIRES FOLLOW UP?

Yes ....................................................... 1
No ......................................................... 0
If yes, please fill the following form and inform your supervisor:

Personal Information of the caregiver
Full Name:
Sex:

M

Interviewee number/code:
F

Age:

Relationship to children:

Address:

Phone number:

Other contact information of caregiver

Is the caregiver aware of the referral?
Yes
No

Reason for Referral:

